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ABSTRACT 
The . hexagonal-rhomboh~ral Ti2o3 phase in. the Ti·.0 $ystem 
extends from 32.S to 34,Sl ·oxygen b"'w., with the exact composition 
• • ., ' • ' • . ' . ' • ' ' I ; • ' ~ ' • 
of :T12o3 : ~early ,.in t~e middle of , t~e . ~has~ . Seven samples of 
different composition within that ·phase ue-re. made. and the lattice 
.· . . . '· - , ' . . 
. c~stan~a .(,! and ·£) and the density of .each aample .. ~ere determined. 
' ' 1 • ', I • • ~ 
The plots of th constants against the composition of the 
• \ • I ,. • • • 
samples revealed a deviation fr~ Vegard•a rule when approaching 
' I • I ' t f .' ' ' • ~ : ' • • I • ' \ ' 
the exact com.position of ti2o3• Tbe lattice cons tan.ta of this 
compo~nd, obtained by graphical inte~olation wei;e; .!25 .. = S.148. i, 
£is : 13.636 X; c/ : 2.649 (or ,!25 = 5.435 i with the interaxial 
a.ngleoc: 56.575 deg. in the rhombohedral lattice). The 
-... · 
interpelation density of this c~ound at 2S.o0c was 4.589 g/cm3• 
The linear thermal ~xpansion ~oafficients along the .! and ~ 
axes were calculated frOlll the variation of the lattice constants 
with temperature. Thei-e waa "grad\lal change of these coeffieienta 
with compoaition. 
The lattice perfection of the eeven aamplu waa determined 
from the volume of the unit cell, the chemical molecular weight 
(computed from the formula T120z) and the density of the sample1. 
It waa found tha t on the le.ft side of ~he tt2o3 phaae there was an 
excess of Ti metal (extractable by hydrofluoric acid under hydrogen 
evolution from the phase), partially located in interstitial 
positions (up to 1.021). 
i 
ii 
On the right half of the phase, there was oxyaen in ex-cess 
(in interstitial positioni), the amount increasing toward the right 
border of the phase (up . to· l ~ 571). 
' · ' 
.Tbe lattice.! coastan~. decreased with increasing titanium 
. . 
con~ent and .increased with increasing ' excess oxygen CQ~tent in the 
solid solution. The lattice .s constant greatly increaeed with 
increasing· excess titanium content and decreased with the excess 
of oxygen. 
The number of interstitial atoms as plott~d against the 
chemical composition of the samples gave a straight line, passing 
through the number zero' within the limits of error, meanins that 
the lattice .is sound at that cemposition. 
The excess oxygen charges (negative) on the right ~idecf 
the ' phase are compensated by tetravalent titanium ions. 
It was found that the range of. homogeneity of .the Tio2 phase 
extends ·from Tiol.989 to Ti02.006. The lattice eonetanta 
(te'tragonal .! and.! constants)' and the denaitiea were determined 
for seven s-amples of' diff~rent color within the range of homoseneity 
. . . . . . . . . . ' 
prepared under different oxygen equilibrium pressures. 
. . . . . ' 
The lattice constant.a obtained by ~raphic.al extrapolation 
were; .!!25 = 4.5937 ~, .£2s : 2.9619 x, and c/at . o.64478. The 
intrapolated macroscopic density at 25.o0 c vas 4.2441 g/cml. 
The linear thennal expansion coefficient• along the .! nnd .£ 
. . . ·6 . -6 
oxes were: a 4 a 6.88 x 10 , oec : 9 .91. >t 10 . 
- - . 
The lattice perfection of the samplea ·was determined. It wae 
found that on the left side of the phase there were oxygen vacant 
sites (up to 2.061) .. On the oxygen side, there waa an excess of 
oxygen, probably in interstitial positions, which lnc.re~sed with 
increasing oxygen content toward the border o~ the P.hase (1. 20t). 
The lattice .! constant increased with increasing .oxyg~ 
content by a parabolic relation .(positive deviation from Vagard ts 
rule). 
The lattice _£ constant decreased with increasing oxygen 
content by a parabolic relation (negative deviation from. Vagard's 
rule). 
The number of oxygen vacant sites as plotted against the 
.. 
composition of the samples gave a straight line, passing through 
iii 
the number zero within the limits cf error, meaning that the lattice 
at that composition is sound. 
From the plots of t .he equilibrium oxygen pressure against 
the composition of the samples, it was found that the dissociation 
pressure of Tio2 at 1400°c is approximately 2/3 of the atmospheric 
pressure. 
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The problem of imperfections in crystals is not only of 
theoretical but also of 'practical interest, as many important 
properties of crystals and -materials can be explained in terms of 
imperfections. Ariy method which permits a closer study of the 
number and nature of crystal . imp'erfections ~hould, therefore, be 
welcomed. One of these methods is to determine the x•ray molecular 
l ; 2 3 
weight ' 1 or x.:.ray density and to compare the results with the 
chemical molecular weight or with the macroscopic density. 
Information concerning the soundness of the crystal lattice can also 
be obtained by computing n• 4 • · the actual average number of atoms or 
molecules per unit cell and comparing it with n • the number of atoms 
or molecules in the ideal. cells. Of all possibilitiesJ it is more 
advantageous to use n' because the nature of imperfections is then 
better understood. 
1 M. E. Straumanis 
2 H. R. Straumanis 
~ Cryst. 2, (1949) 83 
Phys . .!!::!• 92, (1954) 1155 
3 A. Smakula, J. Kaln~js and V. Sils Phys. ~· 99, 
(1955) 1747 
4 A. J. Bradley and A. Taylor ~· ltoy. ~· A 159 
(1937) 56-62 
S K. E. Straumanis Chimia 12, (1958) 136 
2 
The formula ia1' 6 , . 
. . n' • . k Ns v d l A •••••••• : •••••• ~ •••••••••• ( 1) 
whereN8 is Siegbahn's Avogadro number7 (6.0594 x io23), vis the 
volume of the unit cell in kX3, d . is the macroscopic density in grama 
per cubic centimeter, · k is the correction factorl '~ which allows for 
the errors made determi~ing · Ns ' and the wave•lengtha, and A is the 
atomic or molecular weight of the substance. The necessity of the 
factor k (1.00020 t .0.00003) was emphasized by Straumania in 1944. 
However, if the wave-lengths are expressed in i units, the 
equation for canpu~ation of n' is: 
n' = N0 v' d I A •••••••••••••••••••••••••• (2) 
where v' is the volume of the unit cell in (cm)3 x 1024 , and N0 6, 2 
is the absolute Avogadro's number 6.02403 x io23 mole·l. 
The determination of d and v' is not simple, because extreme 
precision is necessary to arrive. at eubatantial and significant 
results. Avogadro's number is still not known with sufficient 
precieion to draw in acme case• definite conclusions concerning the 
aoundneaa of the crystal lattice. However, by keeping R0 conatant, 
it ia possible to compare the perfection of lattices having 
6 H. 1. Straumanis ~· Phyaik. 126 (1949) 49 
7 M. Siegbahn Spektroakopie ..!!!! Rontgenatrahlen (Verlag. 
Julius Springer, Berlin1 Germany (1931) 2, 
Aufl. p. 43 
different compositions within the r ange of homogeneity of phases or. 
which have undergone different mechanical treatment • . Therefore, it 
is possible to evaluate the soundness of the crystal lattice of a 
pure intermediate compound such as Ti20J or T102 by interpolating or 
extr~polating the values obtained for the ·solid solutions having 
different compositions. However, exact knowledge of . the chemical 
composition of the samples is necessary • . 
Applying the x-ray and density method, the following can be , 
obtained: · 
if n' > n .• an excess . of interstitials is present in the crystal 
lattice, if n' : n within the error limits, the cryatal lattice is 
sound or it contains in equal amounts interstitials and lattice 
vacant sites, and if n'~ n - lattice vacant sites are predominant. 
Thus, the method detects the overbalancing imperfection present in 
the crystal lattice. 
8 9 The titanium· - oxygen binary diagram, published by Ehrlich' 
in 1939, indicates the oxides T~O, Ti203 and Ti02 as intermediate 
phases with increasing oxygen content. Among these oxides, Ti203 
and T102 are of particular interest, as the oxygen dissolved in 
titanium 11 probably present in ionic form. 
8 P. Ehrlich 
9 P. Ehrlich 
z. Elektrochein. 45, (1939) 362 
!· anorg. ~· 247 (1941) 53 
3 
The present investigation, therefore, has been carried out to 
evaluate the soundness of the crystal lattice of these two inter-
mediate phases as well as the pure Ti203 and Ti02· 
For that, experimental macroscopic densities; chemical 
molecular weights, and volUlI1es of the unit cell had to be obtained 
with sufficient precision for each sample at the same temperature. 
Due to the formation of a solid solution with titanium or 
oxygen, ranging from 32.5 to 34.5% 02 by weight in the titanium -
oxygen binary system8,9, it is very difficult to get a stoichio-
metric Ti203 (33.38% 02 by weight) in the laboratory. 
However, the necessary quantities can be obtained by 
interpolation. To carry it out, the following measurements had to 
be made~ 
(l) Determination of the exact lattice parameters of 
substances having different composition within the range of 
hoaogeneity of the phase. 
(2) Determination of coefficients of thermal expansion. 
(3) Determination of the er.perimental macroscopic densitiea 
of the samples. 
(4) Determination of the chemicalcomposition of the same 
samples. 
From these measurements, conclusions concerning the 
perfection of the crystal lattice of the compound and of the whole 
phase can be drawn. 
4 
The same procedure wa s used for the investigation on the 
oxide phase T1o2 . . 
So» for convenience, this thesis is divided into three 
parts, Part I - General~ Part II - Imperfections within 'the phase 
Ti2o3 , and Part III . ~ Imperfections within the phase Tio2 in the 
titanium - 0~7gen system. 
The data of samples I and II of Part .I were quoted from 
th thesis lO f th d f M f S i i b h e or e egree o aster o c ence wr tten y t e 
author. 
10 T. Ejima Determination of Lattice Constants~ 
Thermal Expansion Coefficients .Q! Ti203 fil!S! of .il.! 
Solid Solutions .!.llh !!· 
Missouri School of Mines and Metallurgy ( 1957 ) 
5 
CHAPTER II 
REVIEW OF ·LITERATU'&E 
The first analysis by means of x-rays on the titanium -
oxygen binary · system was carried out by Ehrlich 8 ' 9 who· :has reported 
the existance of three intermediate oxides Tio~ Ti203 and Ti02 and 
the high solubility of oxygen in the hexagonal titanium modification. 
The crystal systems of these phases are cubic, hexagonal-rhombohe-
d:ral, and tetragonal respec·tively.· Any one of these oxides can be 
easily transformed into the other by heating .them with vxygen or . 
titanium. 
Subsequent investigations by other authors were numerous and 
used in addition to x•ray studies other techniques, e.g. microscopy 
and thermal analysis. These studies contributed some modifications 
and added further details to the general conception of the titanium 
oxide phases established by Ehrlich but the results were not 
consistent throughout. 
A phase diagram for the titanium-oxygen binary system 
constructed on the basis of data published up to 1954 was published 
by De Vries and Roy11. 
A comprehensive phase analysis by means of x•·ray powder photo-
graphs of preparation& quenched after annealing at va~i~s . ·,_ 
11 R. C. De Vries and R. Roy Am. Ceram. Soc. !!!!!· 
3 3 ' ( 19 54) 3 7 0 
6 
7 
.temperatures was carried out ·by Andersson, Collen, Kuylenstierna, and 
. Magnelil2,13, 14 in 1957. A number of phases not previously described 
has been reported by these authors, viz. Ti2o, TiO .. (low•temp~rature 
modification), Ti4o7 , Ti5o9 • Ti6~ll• Ti7o13 • Ti8o15• Ti9o17 , and 
Ti10019. The homQgeneity ra~ges of these phases were also 
determined. 
The range of the Ti203 phase was reported by Ehrlich in 1939 
·and was confirmed by Bumps, Kessler and ~ansen15 • 
.· The compound Ti203, which according . to Zachariasen16 has the 
corundum structure, was suid by Ehrlich to have an ext~nded range of 
homogeneity; TiOi. 46 _ i. 56 (from 32~5 to 34.54%. 02 by weight). In 
1957. Magneli and . associates reported that the rangepf :homogeneity 
lies ·within the limits TiOi. 49 ·- l.Sl (33,23 to 33.531 .02 by weight 
at llOOqc). The exact composition of Ti2o3 is thus nearly in the 
middle of the phase. 
12 s. Andersson, B. Collen, u. Ku7lenatierna, and A. Kagneli 
~ Chemica, Scandinavica !! (1957) 1641 
13 s. Asbrink and A. Magneli 
ll (1957) 1606 
~ Chemica 1 Scandinavica 
14 s. Andersson, B. Collen, G. Kruuse, u. Kuylenetierna, 
s. Asbrink, A. Magneli and H. Pestmalis ~ Chemica, 
Scandinavica .!! (1957) 1653 
15 B. S. Bumps, B. D. ~essler, and M. Hansen 
.§..2£. Metals 45 (1953) 1003 
Trana. Amer • 
16 w. H. Zachariasen Skrifter Norske Videnskaps - ~· 
Oslo!.!'!!!· Naturv. Kl Nr.4. (1928) 165,21 
8 
DeteTDain~tlons of lattice constant~ and of maeroecopic 
densities of T1203 were made by Ehrlich. Lunde17, Zacharias en, and 
Magneli. 
The values obtained by them are as follows (in Jb: 
8 hex eh ex 8 rh ~(deg.) D(g/cm3) 





5.42 S6.S3 4.605 
Zacharias en 5.15 13.56 S.42 56.83 4.601 
Magneli: 
TiOl.49 5.160 13.60 
---- ----- -----
TiOl.Sl 5.147 13.64 ---- ----- ----· 
ror the determination of the exact value• of the lattice 
constant• of Tt2o3, it is very important to use as pure a Ti203 aa 
possible. In the previou• reports. nothing was stated concerning the 
purity of Ti2o3 used, except the data obtained by Magneli .and. hie 
associates. However the coefficients of thermal expansion were not 
determined. 
For the determination of the precise lattice con1tant1 and the 
thermal expansion coefficients, the asymmetric method d~veloped by 
Straumania18 and hia aasociate was used in this investigation. 
17 G. Lunde l• an~rg. ~· 164. (1927) 341 
18 M. B. Straumanis Analytical ~· 25, (1953) 700 
The macroacapic denaitiea ot the samples wre determined by 
the moditied Ba.rker •-id Martin ts method 19 ,20. 
Ehrlich found tthat Ti02 eJd.$ts over a, range ct o:qge,n 
ccccentration b-cm )8.Sl to 40.09% o2 b7 weiibt (65.5 tc 66.7 at %). 
T102 h&.0 a tetragonal cr.;etal structure in -wr~ch· pain ot 0X7pn 
atOES are u:sociated with each titanium. atcm, md is known as rutile. 
·otbe:r toms ot titanium diced.de,. dmom as anatue and broGkite do 
exist, but are 1uA gmerall7 eonaidered tc be equilibrium ph&GQS or 
the binL.7 titanium-a.Q"gen syate:a, since the7 are formed cn)Jt under 
very· specific conditions. 
Sev~re.l authors have also ropGri.d an exten~d homc~it7 
range Ot 'ti0221•22• aMv.r, nme ot thom dealt with changes in unit. 
cell dimensions. Magnell and h1a a.saocia.te8 recent]T reported that 
it vu not poesible to prove the existence ot tve>.;pha.se region.a ..Owe 
TiOi.90, and that the lattice par~ters or Ti02 in the two-phase 
region differ slightly trom tboao at pure rutile. 
19 I. Barker and G • .Marti..-i ~· ~· £!!!· Ed.15 (194.3) 
·20 E. Z. Aka Precise lattice pa.rsmeter determination ot 
di.amend silicon, and germanium,&. the :t!fiYt.rlo llllth'Od (1951) Missouri Schooi ol kines and?F.e . ura 
21 A. D. McQu1.llan and !<. A. MeQuillan 
Metall.urq et the .Rarer Metals - !t •?ITANIUM" London, 
ButterworthsScientiA c PUbllcations (1956) 252 
22 Gm.el.ins Handbuch \1$r &"lorganiscehn Chemie !• .Au.tl.y• 
System - Number 41Titan, Verl&i Chemie, GMBH, Weinheim 
Bergatrasse (195IJ 23! . 
9 
10' 
Many .determinationa .of · the lattice parameters of rutile ~ave · 








8 tetr in.% · 
4.S98 i 0.001 
4.592 
4.S89 
4.584 i 0.002 







ctetr in A c/a. 
2.960 :i: 0.003 ' 0.6437 
2.960 0.6446 
2.956 0.6441 
2.9S3 i 0.001 o.644 
2.959 i 0.002 . o .. 6441 
2.9509 (for· colorless single 
cryat~l) 
2.9510 (for· black rutile) 
2.959 (for pure rutile) · 
2.960 (fo~ .T1o1•90) . 
Magneli also men~ioned that !102 (rutile) loses considerable 
amount• of oxygen during. the heating process in the arc furnac~. 
Thia baa also been observed by Moore during the formation of a rutile 
eingle cryatal. By changing the partial pressure of oxygen in the 
.-yetem1 it should be therefore poasible to get a aample alightly 
different in composition from pure Ti02• 
23 r. Schoeaberger ~· Krist. 1041 (1942) 363 
24 w. H. Zachariaaen and. v. M. Goldschmidt Skrifter 
No rake VideQ.skap1. - ~. .2!,!2 ( 19 26) Nr .1 944 
25 c . . U. J. Legrand and c. ll. Delville 
(1953) 944 
Comp tua _!!!!.!!. 236 
26 w. B. Baur ~ Cry1t. 9 1 (1956) 515 
27 C~ B. Moore Jr. Trana. !• !· !• !• 184, (1949) 194 
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In addition, Moore found · that the degree of reduction of a 
.single rutile crystal by hydrogen ·at a high temperature ia readily 
checked .by color changes, ·as :the material aoes from colorless with a 
yellow tone through green,: arid: light blue, deep blue to black. 
Treatment in a fused , salt bath (NaCl) hae been suggested by 
Williamson28 to accelerate. the transformation from anatase to rutile. 
As titanium dioxide -on the market contains lesser or larger amounts 
of anatase, . the treatment in , a fused salt bath ia · effective in 
getting. eharp diffraction patterne. 
Several det~rminations - of the density of rutile have been 
carried out previou.sly22 ! The density of the cleai- ·rutile 1ingle 
cry1 tal variea between 4 ~ 29 and 4. 39 as found·· by Me>Ore. Tlie values 










99.7'1' Ti02 (rutUe) 





at 25 C (Ti01.90) 
In these reports, nothing la said about the perfection of the 
cryatal lattic-e of Ti02(rutile) atructure. 
28 w. o. Williama on !!!.!!· Hag. 2S, (1940) 513 
29 c. H. ·Shomate J.. ~· !gg. 69, (1947) 218 
22 ~· p • . 9 
8~9 ~· p. 3. 
PART II 
--
IMPERFECTIONS. WITHIN THE PHASE Ti203 




I. THI MATDIAL USED AID TllB PUPABAUOR O~ Ti203 
SOLID SOLUTIONS WITHIN THI liNGB or R<MOGDIITY 
Preparation ·.2£ ,J:.h! samples. The sam.ples:·wete prepared by 
heating titanium po'Wder (.,. 65 ~esh, 98. 27 per cent purity. supplied 
by the Belmont Smelting and· Refining Works, In~•>• with the 
calculated amount of titanium dioxide (99 .9 per cent purity, Fisher 
Scientific Company). 
The dried materials were weighed, mixed, ground as well as 
possible, and heated in an alundum or zirconia crucible in a vacuum 
resistance furnace at 1400°c for four houra or more. To prevent 
further oxidation of the aample1 by the oxygen remaining in the 
reaction tube after the evacuation, another crucible containing 
titanium powder, serving aa a getter, wa1 put in the reaction tube 
above the crucible. 
The charges, usually aintered to one solid piece, were 
crushed, ground and atored in a deasicator. 
Determination ,2! chmical composition .2,! ~ samples. For 
the determination of ' free titanium and oxygen content in the 
Ti - Ti203 alloys prepared (the left ai~e of the T1203 phase in the 
Ti• O system), the hydrogen •volution method, as developed by 
Straumania30 was used. 
The respective Ti • Ti2o3 solid solution was dissolved in 
60 ml of 6N hydrofluoric acid solution. The hydrogen evolved was 
accumulated in a g.aa burette, and the volume readings were reduced 
to .standard conditions. The oxygen content of the Ti• Ti203 solid 
solution was then calculated in per cent by weight from the 
following equation: 
14 
02 I: 33.4 • 0.0475 V •••••••••••••••• (3) 
where V is the volume of bydrogen :developed per one gram of solid 
solution. 
For the determination of titanium (and oxygen) content in 
T1203•0 solid solution, the total amount of titanium waa determined 
volumetrically by a method of Rahm.31, modified here. 
The procedure was as follows& 
1) weigh the sample containina not more than 0.2 grams of 
titanium in total; 
2) put the •am:>l• in a 300 ml lrlymeyer flaak; 
3) add S grams of sodium sulfate (anhydrou1)i 
4) add S ml of cone. sulfuric acid; 
30 M. 1. Straumania, c. H. Cheng and A. w. Schlechten 
l.· Blectrochem. ~· 103, Ho. 8 (1956) 439 
31 · J. A. Ralma A!!!!· Sh!!· 24. (1952) 1832 
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5) add one quarter shee t of a ·quantita tive filter paper; 
6) hea t strongly over a Bunsen burner until the color of 
the solution changes from black through brown to light 
yellow; 
7) cool to room temperature; : 
8) · add 100 ml of dil. H2so4 solution '(l :: 4); 
9) hea t until the solution becomes cleat; 
10) cool down to room temperature; 
11) add 150 ml of dil. HCl solution ( l:S ); 
12) heat to boiling; 
13) add 3 grams ·of Al wire (short pieces); 
14) put a stopper on the flask when · the 'last piece of Al 
wire ls ' added, 'and let the solution cool under a trap 
while H2 is still evolving; 
.15) cool completely ·to room temperature; 
16) add 0.5 ·grams of ·NaHC03; 
17) add 1 cc.. of 5'1 KCNS solution, (aa ·an indicator); 
18) titrate the solution with standard amm0nium ferric 
sulfate solution under C02 atmolphere UQtil the 
aolution becomes colorless; 
The accuracy of this chemical analysis was checked with a 
standard method32 using a Jones Reductor.. the accuracy of the Ti 
32 w. w. Scott Standard Method !Jl1 Chemical Analyaia 
D. Van Nostrand Co. Inc. New York (1939) Vol. 1, 985 
16 
determination was t O.li if carefully carried out. 
11. APPARATUS FOR . LATTICE PARAMETER DETEBMIHA'll ON 
The description of the experimental method and apparatus was 
. ' 
given by Aka20 in , his . thesis. Reference should be made to his work 
' ' 
or to the later publicattons33,34. 
III. THI SAMPLE MOUNT 
The powder specimen used in this investigation was attached 
to lithium-boron glass rod (0.08 nm in diameter, and 4·6 mm in length) 
by means of a thin layer of oil 
After mounting, the powder specimen (0~12 to 0.2 mm in 
diameter) was carefully centered to prevent broadening of the 
diffraction lines • . The exact centration and adjusting of the mount 
was made by a ball head and by two adjusting screws. 
After taking all necessary x•ray photograph• wi.th one 
specimen; the powder was removed from the glass rod by. means of a 
thin aluminum strip moistened with acetone. Thus, the glass rod, 
once mounted to the sample holder could be used ·further for making 
other powder mounts. 
All of these operations were performed under a microscope. 
33 M. B. Straumani• and B. z. Aka 
(1951) 5~43 
34 M. E. Straumania and E. z. Aka 
(1952) No. 2. 330 
1· A!· ~· !2!!· 73 
l· Applied Phya. 23 
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IV. FIU1 MEASUREMENT 
The distance between the peak intensities -of 'corresponding 
rings (on the straight line, . crossing the vert.exes of the arcs) 
which are located symmetrically on either side of the point of entry 
or ~xit of the x•ray beam were· measured in millimeters. The 
difference in the average constant (the .sum of readings of corres-
ponding linea) for the b.ack reflection lines and of the front 
reflection lines represents the circumference of the film cylinder 
at the time of measurement of the film. The most important linea for 
the present investigation are the back reflection lines, from which 
the precise back refraction angle f was calculated • 
. . ' . . . . . . 
The distance between the corresponding back reflection lines 
gives the 4 ~angle (in millimeters). The correct refraction angles 
(Brass) in degrees are obtained by multiplying 4 ~ by a factor F 
(see Appendix). 
The detail of the technique of film measurement is described 
by Str~uman.is 1a. 
V. SELECTION OF PROPER RADIATION . 
The proper radiation for T12o3 is that one which gives sharp 
linea in the high reflection region. The radiation was determined by 
18 Ibid. p. 8 
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comparing films to.ken with Cu, Fe, Cr, and Co targets under the same 
condi tior.s • 
Cobalt radiation was selected for the present investigation, 
because high back reflection angles of 77 and 82 deg. were obtained 
on the films • 
VI. DETERMINATION OF LATTICE PARAMETERS 
AND COEFFICIENTS OF THERMAL EXPANSION 
X•ray powder photographs for calculation of the exact lattice 
parameters and thennal expansion coefficients of Ti203 solid 
solutions were taken at constant temperature between 10 and 60°C. 
The experiments were carried out in the x-ray thermostat which 
·was capable of maintaining constant temperatures within i o.02°c. 
~o assure the temperature constancy of the powder mount, the loaded 
camera was held at a cert£in constant temperature for several hours 
before exposure. 
Two or more photographs were taken at each constant 
temperature; some of the first lines and the two last lil'lls were 
measured by comparator (see Appendix), the <J> angles determined and 
the parameters .! and £were calculated. 
The powder method is connected with various sources of error. 
All conditions which cause a deviation of diffraction lines from the 
positions determined by Bragg's law are referred to as the sources 
of error. Therefore, if the work is not proper, errors may be 
introduced into lattice constant determination• through numerous 
poaaibilitiea. 
these po1sibilitiea may conveniently be classified according 
to the 1t21e of their occuren¢e iu the process. 
(1) Errors may be c&used during the production of the diffraction 
by: 
(a) Abaorpt1on cf x-waye by the specimen 
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(b) !ccentrtcf.ty of the specimen with l'espect to the axia of 
the film cyllnder. 
(c) Fom of the epec!men 
(d) Deviatiott of the croee-section of the camera fro:a a 
perfect circle. 
(e) Direction of primary beam not beiD& perpendicular to the 
specimen 
(f) lr,8"'.act knowladge of the temperature of the eubatance 
(&) Use of 1Glproper radiation 
(2) Bnore may be involved before and while meaauri.Dg alUI evaluatiq 
the d1f fraction pattern byi 
(a) Film ahrinkage and non•unifom shrinkaa• of f ilu after 
development 
(b) Change of the length of film durlng tha time of aeaaure-
ment 
(c) Inexact determination of the equatorial line of the 
powder pattern 
(d) Inexact determin~tion of the pe~k-intensity position of 
diffr~cticn spectra 
(e) Inaccurate measurements 
(3) Finally errors may be caused by crystal optical factors; 
(a) Refractive indgx of the crystal for x•rays 
(b) Divergence of, x-rays after diffraction 
(c) Condition of diffraction spectra 
The errors mentioned are eliminated by the present technique 
as follows: 
20 
l.a. Absorption tlisplaces diffraction lines in the direction of 
larger 8 : making the parameter appear smaller. This effect 
can be largely eliminated by making the powder mount thin and 
. transparent to x•ray. 
l.b. The modus of construction of the camera used does not allow 
any appreciable eccentricity of the specimen with respect 
to the camera axis. 
1.c. The effect of the form of the specimen is least if it's cross 
section is circular. 
Round specimens were therefore employed. 
l.d. Cemeras with perfect cylindrical internal surfaces can easily 
be secured by the present technique of metal machining. 
The films are pressed tightly against the camera wall so that 
a noticeable error is excluded. 
21 
I 
1. e. If the primary x- ray beam makes an z..ngle o with the $pecimen, 
the diffrac~ion spectra do not disperse symme·trically with 
respect to the equatorial line of the pattern. 
l.f. Temperature fluctuations affect the magnitude of the lattice 
constant. To el{clude this source of error the experiments 
were performed at constant temperatures~ 
l.g. It is necessary to have diffraction lines with 8 angles in 
the range of 73 to 87° in order to carry out precise lattice 
parameter determinations. 
Interplanar spacings of crystals as calculated from x~ray 
diffraction lines vary with the ppsitiou of the lines on the 
film. These spacinss are determined by Bragg's equation: 
ni\. : 2d ain8 
It is evident that if measurements of reflections are made 
whose 6 angles fall in the vicinity of 90°, the d's of the 
planes corresponding to these reflections; because of the sine 
~nction, can be determined with much greater reproducibility 
than those whose 8 occur at lower angles. For this reason, 
lattice constants baaed upon measurements of reflections in 
the region 9 approachin& 90° are very precise. Under equal 
conditions, they are more precise, then are the other 9's at 
lower angles. 
2.a. & b. 
Although localized changes of length of filma are possible, 
this condidcr .. e:Kccrcises .:i very su:Lll effect on the results, 
if the films are treated carefully. 
2.c. If ·worked as follo\'iS, no appreciable errors in the deter-
mination of the equatorial line of the powder pattern can 
occur. The film is first placed on the carriage of the 
comparator so that · the cross•hair of the microscope runs 
through the center of the film, and then gradually adjusted 
until the cross-hair of the objective coincides with the 
vertexes of all Debye-rings on the film. Thus, finally the 
cross-hair of the objective is in perfect alignment with the 
equatorial line of the powder pattern. 
2.d. The compar~tor used allows determin~tion of peak intensities 
of sharp lines with an accuracy as high as 0.005 mm. Here the 
accuracy depends on the shurpness, intensity, and uniformity 
of lines: and these, in turn, on x-ray optical factors and 
properties of the powder, such as particle sizes, mosaic 
structure, etc. Differences in peak intensity and gravity 
center of the lines were disregarded. 
2.e. During measurements, the carriage of the comparator must be 
moved in one direction only. Since it was necessary to take 
a number of readings of the same line) the carriage was moved 
a little back and then advanced again to the peak intensity of 
the line to make the reading. 
3.a. From a measured glancing angla Q a slightly smaller value of 
the true l attice constant is obtained, due to the deviation 
from 3razg'a law. The~e deviations are greater, the lower 
the order of diffraction. ?he corrected Bragg's equation, 
ns derived by Ewald, ts as follows: 
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n ~ : 2d (l • S.40f d2/n2 x 10-6) sin 9 . . . . . . . . 
llhere n is the order of diffraction, d ie the lattice spacing, 
and J is the deneit.")' of the crJStal. This formula ia valid 
only for a synu.etrical refl.ection. 
3.b. The divergence of the x•r£y beam does not actually lead to 
errors but causes ccmplicationa in the errors arising from 
other sources . 
The dive~gence of the a-ray bellms gives rise to a diatortlon 
of the size cf the x•ray r eflection ~hich reachoa the f 11m. 
The arrangement of the eollimeter system minimiaea the effect 
of divergence of x-ray, if the aperture of the pinhole 18 of 
the order of 0~8 m:Q, 
3.c. Favorable conditions of breadth, intensity, and unifoJ:mity 
of the last lines facilitate the achievement of greater 
accuracy. 
VlI. DEt~ITY DE~INATION 
A convenient and accurate method for determination of the 
clenaity of a powder waa required to evaluate the 1oundneaa of the 
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crystal latt-ice of Ti203 • . An improved modification of the method 
described by Baker and Martin19 , based on Archimedes' Principle, . 
was .used. 
The accuracy of the density determinations · of powders was 
improved by: 
(1) grinding the aemple so that it did not contain any , 
larger voids isolated from the surroundings medium and thus 
possessod a hydraulic permeability as perfect as possible in all of 
it' a portions; 
(2) desorption of gases which adhered to the large surface 
of the finely divided powder and which were entrapped mechanically 
among the particles. The gases must be removed as completely as 
possible, because otherwise; the total volume of the powdered sample 
will appear larger than it actually is f and will lower the density. .• 
These gases are commonly removed by outgaaing, while applying 
mechanical agitation. However, this operation never goes smoothly35. 
The following operations were performed in ~etermining the 
densities 19 • 
(1) Purest benzene in which the powder sample was insoluble 
was used, and the powder•liquid mixture was outgased ae 
well as possible by application of a suitable vacuum, 
while stirring the mixture. 
35 W. 'F. Hillebrand,· y:;?~· Geol. surveyJ .!.!!.!!· 700 (1919) 
65 
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(2) The first weighing was done while the powdered material. 
tosether with it'• container, was completely iimneraed in 
the benzene at a measured temperature. 
(3) The benzene in the container with powdered material in 
it was evaporated completely after the first weighing. 
(4) The second iwei&hing of the dry powdered material wa1 
made in air• 
From the -data. the density of thw powder from the equationJ (4) 
given by Baker and Martin was calculated. 
Where. 
d8 .t : (.di- - dg) f __ (b_·-_c_) __ ~1 -t dg •••••• ·(4) 
LCb-c)•(a-g) J 




: density of liquid meditL'11 at temperature t°C 
: density of air at temperature t°C and pressure of the 
balance room. 
: weight of c\ip and sample immersed in benzene at 
tcraperature t 0 c 
: weight of cup and sample in air at room temperature 
: weight of cup in ~ir 
: weight of cup umnersed in benzene at temperature t 0 c 
The density cf ·the s.:nupL~ a.t any other temperature was 
calculated by cqu.:~ t:ion (5) 
ds • t' = ds. t2 { 1 .f'j! ( t2- t')} . • • ... • • • • • • • • • • • (5) 
lihere, j3 is the volume expansion coefficient of the sample. 
The method ls accur.:. l;e cine convenient. Further refinements 
for closer control of e:xperi.ment.:il conclitions :ire pcssible, such as 
26 
maintaining a constant level of the liquid medium evaporating in the 
cabinet of the analytical balance. 
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CHAPTER IV . 
EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS 
I. C<MPOSITION OP THE SAMPLES USED 
The compositions of samples used for the present investigation 
are shown in Table I. 
II. TRI PROPER RADIATION 
Cobalt radiation, as already mentioned, was selected for the 
present investigation, because high back reflection angles of 77 and 
82 degrees were obtained on the ff.lma. Rotating and scanning the 
powder mount during one and a half to two hours of exposure developed 
these linea ( ~ 1 • as well aa d.2) to a sufficient intensity for 
accurate meaaurements. 
To reduce the effect of fluorescence of the specimen (back• 
ground foaaing) two pieces of thin aluminum foil were used to cover 
the back and front reflection regions of the film_. 
111. INDEXI:tx; 
In order to index the film in accordance with the hexagonal 
28 
tinit cell, the following eqtiation was used36.37: 
sin29 : x~ 14/3 (h2 T k2 + ~)u2 l.2/c2} , • • •• • ••. • •., ,(6) 
I , 4a ·, • . . · .. , '. . ' . , · 
The indices .of ·each line of the dUfract.ion ·pattern were 
determined in . sequ_~ce by means .of comparison o.f ~he values .of sin2e, 
as calc~la:ted directly from · 'the 'measurement of . e angle• t and as 
c~puted fr~ Ehrli~h':s constmts for Ti203: .· 
a -
--
s· .141 R : s .1306 kl: 
~ : iJ.6i'°X : 13.sa2s kX . •••••••••••••••• (7) 
using equation (6). 
For the value of 1' , the average wave•length of cobalt radia• 
tion was used. 
~ . ~ i=l • 78529 kX 
ave. = 1. 7 8 7 kX . • .! •• ! ·• ( 8) 
ct 2~ 1. 78917 kX 
The indices of the patterns are tabulated in the Appendix. 
The indices of the lines for the rhombohedral cell were then 
calculated from the hexagonal ones using the following equatio~: 
B: h 1 
K·· · 
-
k .. l ·······~··········(9) 
L ·: ·•h •k -t- 1 
where H, K, L, are new rhombohedral indices, and h, k, 1, are the 
hexagonal indices. 
. . . 
36 H. S. Peiser~ H.' P. Rooksby and A. J. C. Willon. 
~raJ Diffraction ff iolyc{IetallinB Materials.- London, 
ne ns titute of~ys cs• 55) 34 
37 M .• J. Bt.lerg•r~ Xkraf . c5stallo,raphy, John Wiley & Sons, 
Co. Inc. New Yor , 19 ) 69-7 
TABLE I 
cmPOSITION OP .. Ti203 SOLID SOLUTIONS 
IBCREASING OXYGEN CONTENT 
Region T1•Ti203 Solid Solution ·rure T12~-o Solid Solution (Excess Titanium) Ti20J (Excess OXygen) 
Sample I II III IV 
' 
VI VII 
Total Ti 1n % b.w. 67.87 67.15 66.90 66.62 66.24 65.83 65.75 . 6S.5S 
Atomic -X. of Total Ti 41.34 40.52 40.30 · at:~o· 39.59 39 .15 . 39.07 38.86 . 
Total 02 in ~ b.w. 32.17 32.92 33.10 33.38 33.76 34.17 ·- 34.25 34.45 
Atomic l of Total 02 58.66 59.48 59.70 60.tOO 60.41 60.85 60.93 61.14 
Free Ti in 1 b.w. 3.67 1.45 0.80 0 
---- . ----
Excess O in l b.w. 
---- ---- ----
0 0.57 1.19 . 1.31 . 1.61 




Atomic i of Excess ~ 
---- ---- -----
0 4.90 9.78 10.63 12.80 
Ti203 in % b.w. 96.38 98.62 99.16 100 99.43 . 98.81 . . 98.69 98.39 




IV. CALCULA.TION OF nm PUCISI LATJ:IC&· CONSTANTS AND COUJ'ICIBN!S 
- . ' : . . . ; . .. ~ ' . . ' . ~ ~ . .. 
or. THBBMlL EXPANSION or TBB BUAGONAL UNlT CILL 
. . . . . : -: 
-· Deteminat·i~n .£?.(the . lattiee ' con~tants· !! th~ hexago~al ~ 
S!!!· Using foniulas (10) and (11) derived. from equation (6), the 
. ' ' 
j. ;·· .·. · 
hexagonal a :- and c constants were calculated from the values of 
~ i -- . --~ .. ; ;:: .. ~ . ";; . . . \ : 
. . . . 
. : : 
.. ,. ; ; : .. ·. •' j • : ~ 
Brag an.ales of the two last lines. . . 
a2 • >..2 {ii (~1- ·kf + h1k),) ~~f(~f + ki i"h2k2)} •••••••••••••••••• (10) 
• ... 3 j· · 1~,1~2e1 · • ·1fa1n2a2 · . 
;1. . ; 
. 2 ... .A~··:{ ~f(h~i-- ~~ +,h2k2l ~ .lf-Ch~ -t- :ki :t hi.k,l)} ·. , . . 
c = 4 ·{(hf .... · k!° .f.. ·h2k2)s1n2e1 • (ht+ kr+ h1k1)sin2e2}. ~ .•• ~. ~ •• (11) 
: . : ; '. i . ' \. ' :. . • ) ~ ' . . . ' ' . "' i ' \ .. : . ', ! ' . ; •. ! • ; ' . ' . ' . •' : . : . . 
For the calculation, the indices · of"' th'e two iaet ·doublets 
: \ ~ ; ' 1 t ! I • • • • • ' ) ' • ' • ' ' ' ~ • •.' • : •l ' ' ' .' , I ' ', • • • : ' I '\ 
(1, 3 .. 10) . for h1, ki·· ~l and (3, o. 12) for h2• k2• '12 were au~-
etituted. oDly . the c(l l~n~ . of;; the do~~lets ~ere .u•.ed, ,. corres· 
I ' ' ... I ·: •' ·. 
ponding to the Ai• wave•length ·of cobalt cl 1 r~diati~ :' .. ~.78529 -kX. 
The lattice parameters calculated from three or more films 
;1• I : t t ' • 
were average value at a certain constant temperature·. 
. . } . . . ·: . .... . 
Straight: lin~ eq\tat'i~~ '&ipressing the relation between 
; •, • ' I : • ; ~ ' • 
• • • t ~ • I 
. . ~~~~ , ~~~. calculated · ~r~ · th~ · da_t~ :by · th~ leas~" 1J.quarea .method38 • 
The pl~t~ of the lat~ice con~tanta . aga~nat the ~~eratUre showed 
a linear relationship (see .Appendix). 
38 Yardley Beers Introduction ~ £!!! theory ,2! error 
Addison•Wesley Publishing Company Inc • . (19S3) !p.39 
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~ linear thermal expansion coefficients along ~ hexagonal 
.!!!!.• Assuming that a linear relationship was valid in the tempera• 
~ 
ture interval, the linear thermal expansion coefficientia of the 
hexagonal axes of the Ti203 solid solution between 10 and 60°c were 
calculated from the intercepts at 2S.o0c and the slopes of the 
straight lines mentioned above. (see Table II). With regard to the 
thermal expansion coefficients a4d the composition of the samples, 
no systematic relation could be found. therefore, the simple average 
of the values of seven samples_ was taken as the value for pure Ti2o3• 
The value obtained 11 only approximate in nu~ber, but reliable in 
degr,e, because the values obtained are all in same degree. 
The corrected lattice -constantg at 20.0 ~ 2.5.o0 c •. To check 
the accuracy of the lattice constant determination1 · the values of the 
lattice conatants obtained at different constant temperatures were 
reduced to one -81.ngle temperature 2S.o0c, using the the:r:mal linear 
expansion coefficients. 
The standard deviatio~, s, was calculated by equation (12): 
. . 
..... ' •• · •• ·• ~ ... . ....... : •• (12) 
where, ~(dx) 2 is the sum of the aqu~re~ of the deviations in the 
. . 
constants from the average value, and n ia the 'total n~ber of values. . 
From the standard deviation obtained, 50t confidence error 
• " • ; • l 
. Ti-11203 ;,. . : .. : , :·: Solid Solution 
(Elcce~s· Ti) : 
Ti203 - 0 
Solia'· solution 
(Ex·cess o )-




. : .. . ~ ·.~ .. 
"• . . 






·. ·· k.X ' 
. ! .. ~·~~~: . 
. ' . •9 .• l ·x · i~. 
· '--4. •4 x io-6 · 
0.-2 x 10~ 
. :..s .. s x l~*· . 
(average or all . data 
obtained)· . . 
-13.6 x ·io-6 · 
· -7.3 ·x io-6 
;_9. 7 ·x io-6· 
. 3 • 7: x. io-6. 
9/·{iµ . ··~).: ·: .·_ · ~ : .. 
. . 2e·7 X · io-5:· 
. 2 •. 4 x 10~5 ' 
2 .,3 :x· io.:.s · · . ·. : 
·2.s5· ~ i~5* . 
(average of all 
data. -0btained) 
3.1 x 10-5" . 
2.·6 x \'10-5 . 
2.9 ~· 10~5 .. " 
1.s x .10-5 ,·. \, 
* Since ~he . thel11l4 linear expansion ooetf'icients· obt·ained 
? ~an the · experimental. ·results do' not sh.ow any systematic change 
. . . ' . 
·wit.ti a·an.po~ition, the ,simple: averages of .the values ot seven 




limits39140 (S') were calculated from equation (13): 
s' = ~s ......................... _ .. . .. _ ..• _.(13) 
where, 3'the distribution factor is 4 function of the probability 
value, P, and .of the degree of freedom 40,41 (the degre~ of. freedom 
f is equal to (n•l). The values are given in Table ~II • . Using the 
values: in Table Ill, 50l confidence error limits wer~ calculated. 
The reproducibility of the. measurements was about 1: 10,000 
for the.,! constant, and about . 1 : 20,000 for the~ constant. 
The results of error calculation are given in the Appendix. 
No absorption correction is necessary for the lattice constants 
determined_ by the application of special techniques (very thin powder 
mounts) as mentioned in a previous chapter. 
The application of the refraction correction is necessary to 
obtain the true lattice constants and in order to balance the lattice 
39 R. A. Fisher Statistical Methods for Research Works 
. Hafner r>ublishing Co. New York (1946) 
40 H. s. Hickley. T. K. Sherwood, and c. B. Reed 
Applied Mathematics ~ Chemical Engineering; HcCraw•Bill 
Co. Inc. New York (1957) · p.66 
41 Handbook .2£ Chemistry .!!!.!! Physics Chemical llubber 
Ptibliahing Co. Cleveland Ohio 39th Id. PL16. -
TABLE III 
THE DISTRIBUTION FUNCTION, 
Degree of freedan. Probability value P 

































* The limits within which tl-., true population nean will fall 50 
times out of 100 are termed tl:e "50% confidence error limitsn. 
(The limits within which the true population mean will fall 
95 times out of 100 are termed as the "95% confidence error 
limits")• 
** Ex:ample (Appendix Table IX) 
Standard deviation ±87.84 x 10-5 kX 
n : number of measurements = 6 
! : treedan : n - l : 6 -1 = 5 
P • Proba.bili ty = 50% 
~ • distribution !actor • 0.727 
50% oonf'idenoe error limits = 0.727 k ±87.84 x 10-5 kX 
= ±0.0006 kX 
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constants of the aame substance obtained with different x~radiatiorul+\ 
42,43,44,45. 
The correction for refraction was introduced by the use of 
an equation derived by Ewald45 • 
The author used the equation given by Jette and loote46, who 
tran8formed a respective Siegbahn's equation7, 
a • an (1 +& /sin29) ••••••••••••••••• ~ •• · ••• • '•. •. · •• (14) 
by introduction of a minor correction of 0.9 for anomaloua diaileraion, 
aa au&&•sted by Weigle, which resul .ted in the following relation: 
Asin29 : -(11.58 .r z/M)( i\2/4) x io·6 ••••• ·• • •• • •••• (lS) 
where, ! ia the donaity of the aubatance, z is the number of electrcna 
in the substance, M is the atomic or molecular weight of the aub• 
atance, and i\.ia the wave-length of x•radiation used. 
42 H. P. Klug and L. I. Alexander, X•ray Diffraction 
Procedure, J. Wiley, New York, (19.54) p.455 and p.98 
· 43 M. E. Straumanis, A. levina and K. ~arlsons, 
1· phyaik. Chea:aie. Bd. 42 (1939) p.143 
44 c. S. Barrett, Structu·re ,2! Metals McGraw•Hill Co. 
New York, (1952) p.150 · · · 
45 A• E. Lindh, · Ha!ldb. _!!. Experimental Physik. 
Akad. Verlagoges, · Leipzig (1930) p.94,116 XXIV/2 
46 E. R. Jette and F. J. Foote 
3(1935) p.605 
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Inserting the following values into the right side of equation (15), 
f : 4.59 (density obtained by Zacheriasenl6) 
M : 143.SO(chemical molecular weight of Ti203) 
l :r 68 
. . ]\ • 1.78529 kX (Cobalt oc,l radiation), 
the value of A sin29 was . obtained as follows: 
6ain2e: ·0.00003379 .~ •••••••••••••• ; •••••••••••••• (16) 
To calCulate the deviation di, the left ·side of equation (16) 
had to be differentiated: 
d s1n2Q : 2 sin8 cos9 d6 •••••••••••••••••••• ~- •••• (17) 
Inserting equation (17) into equation (16), it follows 'then: · 
2 sin9 cos9 d9 : -0.00003379 
or •••••••••••••••••••• (18) 
d9 : • 0.00003379 
2 sin9 cos9 
Thus, the correction d9 for Bragg's angle was calculated by 
equation (18), using for 9 - Bragg's angles measured.. The corrected 
Bragg's angles were obtained by subtracting dQ from the Bragg's angles 
mea1ured. 
Using .the corrected Bragg's angles, the final lattice conste.nts 
were calculated f1·om equations (10) and (U). 
Then, the refraction corrections for the lattice constants 
themselves were obtained by eubtracting these not-corrected values 
from the final valuea. 
The refraction corrections for the .! and .£ constants were 
t 0.00013 and +0.00016 kX respectively, and they did not depend on 
the magnitude of e within the r~nges of measureIJ1ents ms.de. 
The final and corrected lattice constants for seven samples 
at 20.0 end 2s.ooc were calculated using the refraction correctiona 
obtained, and are summ<trized in Table IV. 
The kX unit can be easily converted to Angstrom unit by 
im.tltiplying by 1.00202. 
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The plots of the final and corrected lattice constants agninet 
the number of excess elements in atomic per cent (either titanium or 
oxygen) revealed a deviation from Vegard'a rule when •pproachins the 
exact composition of Ti203. 
The hexagonal l attice .! and .s, constants of pure Ti203 were 
obtained by graphical intrapoletion from Fig. 1. They are listed 
in Table V and compared with the data in the literature. 
The limits of et'l'or of theae constants were calculated from 
the devb.tiona in the constants from the curves obtained. (.501 
confidence error liraite). 
Variation !l!, _1h! axial r a tio, c/a, 3.£ lh! hexagonal lattice 
.!!!.!!! t!Dperaaare .!.!!!! CO!J?!!&itton. l't'cm the plote of the axial ratioa 
against tetupeTature, it was fOUl\d that the axial ratio of the hua• 
gonal lattice of T120] solid solution changes linea~ly with temper• 
ature. 
'l'be cone unt• of e traight U.ue were therefore calculated by 
the leaat equ.area method from the data obtained. Then, th• thermal 
coefficient• of chanaing in c/e. were calculated from the atTaight line 
equatioea obtained, and are 8U01narlzed in Table VI. 
TABLE IV 
mE FIMAL ~~ OOR.lECTED L4TTICll a A.W c GalSTMiTS OF THE 
- -
H&U.GONAL UNIT CELL AT 20.0 Mm 2s.ooc OF THE SOLID SOL1JTI0£'5 
(50% COlWID»WE muwa LIMITS2. 

















Lattice c constant 
Lattice a constant 
14 12 10 8 6 4 2 
Excess Titanium 
in at. % 
0 
A 
lJ.670 --lit--. 20.o•c, 
--0- 25.0°c 
3 ~660 ' 




2 4 6 8 10 12 14 
Excess Oxygen 
in at. % 
Fig. 1 Variation of the hexagonal lattice 
a and c constants with composition 
r within the range of homogeneity ) 
TABLF: V 
OF PURE Ti~3 AT 20.0 ANO 25.00C 
(OBTAih~ BY GRAYt.ICAL lllTJ!P,J)O!Jd'lOM• 






co.r&.atant 5.148 * 0.002 5.148 ± o.002* 
0 
CO.JWiant lJ.634 ± 0.002 ]J.6.)6 ± 0.00'2U-
. 5.lU :t (?) (Nl.rlich) 
a ;.15 :t (?) (Zachariuen) 
Tho linear upan-
ai on aoe£tioient 
ff.ff 
P.;eterunce 
constant . S .160 ± (?) (lta.gne.ll Tio1.49) 








lJ.61 :t. (?) . (l:llrlich) 
e l.3 .s6 :t (?) (Zacharia.sen) 
c<mit.ant l.3.60 ± (?) (Mago.ell Ti01.49) 
13.64 ± (?) (.Magneli TiOJ.:.51) 
a. 
ecmOta.nt !!t :; { 5.l4S - 0.00003 ·(t...a;.o>J ±. 0.002 
il 
constant 
T'ne st~~t line <:quations expressing tm ?'$1.ationship 
between lattice cooat&nts and temperature (between 10 and 
600C) ~re cc.U..culated frcm tM interpolated lattice 
cons tan.ta -~ a.rd tle average tJiu"tlal linear G.X.pQllSion co-
afticients <tt..za- (see Table ll) • 
'8HHHI- Nothing is etated abcut the temperature at which x-rq 
pictures wore taken and about ·the caaposition o£ the 
sample in tts literature quoted here (except tor the . dart& 
obtained by Ma.gnell) • .·. 
The a.Aial ratio of the hexagonal lattice of pure Ti203 wes 
computed from t:.he lattice constants obtained by grd.phiul intr.d~ 
latiaa. The valuaa of 20.0 and 2s.ooc ar Q listed 1n Table VII and 
compared with ~ data in the literatura. 
By plotting the values obtainad ~t 25.o0 c (oee Table 6) 
again.st tbe excaaa ..ilewmts 1n atcxdc per cent (either titanium or 
oa.yaan). tlua v&riatimia of the axial ratio with increasing exce:s 
eleaenta were checked, and a.re grn~pbically representa~ . i:l Fig. 2. 
The plots revealed 4 : .n.eg11tive deviation fmm a straight line 
in tha range of excue U.ta.nium and u positive devia.doc in the range 
of excasa oxygen. 
The limits of er~or of the axial ratio were estimated from A.! 
and ll c -soi confidence error limits obt.a:.f.ned for the a and c 
- - -
conatanta (••• Table IV) ll7 eq..iation (19) which w.sa obtained by 
4ifferant1at1ng s.,/~ f_,r .! .ands respectivel7. 
A(g/~) a •(S/.!2) .A.! + (1/_!) .AS .... • • ......... •. • •. (19) 
The axial ratios of the hexagonal lattice of pui-e ti20J at 20.0 
and 25.o0c. and the thermal expsnaiou coefficient are llated in Table 
VII. 
Due to the difficulty of applying graphical interpolation for 
the detemizwtion of the thai=al cocf f iciant of the axial ratio for 
pure Ti20J (it appears that the coefficient 1• iadepenclent of 











rrm~ i\-X.L\L &\TICS, C/~, OF T'rlZ PJiXAOO,lJU.. UNIT CELL AT 
20.0 AHD 25 .00~ AND THE TP.EliMAL C05FFICm-1TS (CHANGE 
IN C/a WITH TEHPERATUJ:lli OF THE SOLID SOLUTIOl~ 
(BETWEEN 10 .um 60oC) (50% COHFID£1CE ERROH LIMITS) 
(C/a,)20.0 (C/a.)25.0 Thermal cootricient 
2.6569 ± 0.0004 2.6574 ~ 0.0004 3.7 x l0-5 
2.6473 ± 0.0004 2.61.., 11 :t c.0004 2.s x ic-5 
2.64Sl .. :t 0.0002 2.6487 ~ 0.0002 2.4 x io-5 
2.6490 :t 0.0001 2.6496 :t: 0.0001 4.5 x io-5 
2 .6488 :r O. OOV'2 2.6492 ::t. 0.0002 3.3 x 10-5 
2 .64 70 :i: 0. 0002 2.6475 :t 0.0002 3.9 x. 10-5 
2.6447 ± 0.0002 2.6448 ;C. 0.0002 1.4 x io-5 
J.l x io-5* 
* In order to estimate the oha.nge in C/a with temperature tor 
pure Ti2<l3, the simple average o! seven values obtained was 
tue.11 bec&use,. there was no aynternatia trend between co-
ef'ficient and oompcsitiou or the samples used. 
. . 
TABLE VII 
THE AXIAL RATIOS' c I a, OF THE HEXAGONAL UN IT Cl:J.L OF Fu.aE 




Calculated value 2.641!4 ± 0.0014 2.6488 ± C.0014 
using interpolated 2.6493 (Intor-
lattice constants pola.ted value) 
References **** 
Straieht lino {H~~ 
equation dori\red 
!ran the r:.;sults 
2.647 ~ (?) 
(Ehrlich) 
2.633 :t: (?) 
(Zaohariasen) 
J.l x io-5** 
(avurage) 
*H Tho straight line equation expreeeL~g the relation betuaen &>dal 
ratio and Wdl}>f)rature tor puro Ti2,0) was computed. trom tl~ value 
* **. at 2;.0°c a.ni tho average expansicn coe.fticient. 
**** No statement concerning the CC!:ipoeition o! eam.ple used and the 
tompera.tura at 'Which x-ra.y pictures wre takoo. 
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valuea of seven 1amplea waa ta.ken aa the value for pure Ti203. 
To find a definite trend, it 1a necessary to carry out the 
expertmente more pnc18el7. 
Usina the aval'•I• themal coefficient, the atraigbt line 
equation apruaing the relation between the axial ratio and teper• 
abare for pure Ti20, waa derived~ ia aiven 1D Table VII. 
Thermal !91ee PP4ft!lcm sO!ffic&•t .!!!! .sh! yolume .2' th• 
hexagonal !!!!!1 S!!! • FRID the la~tlca COQ8 tan ta of the bexaaoaal 
cell, the volume of th• unit cell vaa calculated •• followe: 
-v • ~2s sin 1200 • 3/2 ~2s. ~ ••••••••••••••••• (20)"·-•, . 
1'he volumu of the baaaonal unit cell at 20.0 and 25.00C 
calculated from equation (20) ualn& tile lattice coaatanta 1D Table 
lV are IUlmaarlsecl 1D Ta~le VIII. 
Uaing the two linear thamal upauion coefflcienta • ..! and 
.! between 10 and 60oC, the volume upauioa coefficient of the 
besagonal unit cell waa ccmputed from equation (21). 
r.l .! 2ol- a +- o< c •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• (21) 
j' - -
the limita of error for the volume of the haaaonal unit cell 
were eettmat .. from AJ! and A.£ - the JOI confideDC• error Um.ta 
for the~ and,! conataata from equation (22) derived by dlfferenti• 
atlas equation (20) for a and c. 
- -
..o -Va 3/2 (2.! 51 A a + !!2 Ac) •••••••••••••••••••••• (22) 
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TABLE Vlll 
vh 20.0 in J>) vh 25.0 in fl V olumB expa.i"Ulion 
coet!icient in deg-1 
I .312.52 ± 0.09 .312.65 ~ 0.09 0.9 x io-5 
II Jl2.92 :: o.oo .;12.9; : o.oa i.s .x. io-5 
Ill 312.96 :. O.U4 312.99 :t: 0.04 2.4 x io-5 
J.V 312.85 ± 0.02 .3l2.~ ;j: 0.02 0.4 x 10-5 
v .3l2.Sl ± 0.04 3].2.82 :t. 0.04 l.l x l0-5 
VI Jl2. 94 :t. 0.03 .312.9.5 :t 0.03 l.O x l0-5 
VII JJJ.02 :t: 0.02 3lJ.06 :r 0.02 2.6 x l0-5 
l.4 x io-5 * 
* Since the.re is no defi.ni.te .r~la.tio11 between volume upaneion 
aoet.f'icient ar,;l ow:.position or the sample. the sl.rDpl.e averags 
of the v&luea oi" the seven eamples ~Qs taktm as ths '1olume 
expa..tWion coefficient of pure Ti2c3• 
Ihe vo:t..ames of thil hex...:.0onal unil.: cell uf pure Ti203 at 20.0 
and 25.o0 c \iore calcul~ted by equation (20) uaing tbe inter.,olated 
heMgonal lattice couat.unt'1 (see Table I:~). 
Since the thermal volume ~p~nsion coefficient obtained froai 
the expexi.lilental reaulta do not show auy syste"Qatic chauge uicb 
composition, the. simple dVe•age of the values of aeven samples was 
taken aa the value for pure !izOJ· The value obtained is only 
approximate in magnitude but reli~ble in degree, because the 
deviations of the val~e.a f rcxu the average valuo were in a emall 
distribution r4nge, (all values obtaLued were of the aame degree). 
Iha plota (Fig. l) of the volumes aguiDat the ccmpoaitions 
indicate ~ positive deviation from a straight line cu the aide of 
exc~.as titanium and a negative deviation on the side of excesa 
oxygen. 
'Ihe volumes of the hexagon.al unit cell of pure T120J and 
the straight line equation expreaaiDg the relation between the 
volume and temperature are listed in Table IX. 
The limits of error for the volume of the hexagonal unit 
cell of pure 'ri203 were estimated from the deviation.a of the values 
from the c~rve obtained. 
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TABLE IX 
VOLUI-!ES OF THE f~IAGJNAL UNIT CELL OF PURE Ti2°J AT 
20.0 Arm 25 .o0c (500 COMFID~CE ERROR LllUTS) 
The volume calculated. 312.9 ± 0.3 
with tm inwrpolated 
lattice cQllStants 
(huagonal) 





5traisht lln$ Equation 
derlwd tram. the re- · ·v1~.t = f JlJ.O+ 0.0044 (t-25.0~± 0 • .3 
sults *H'. 
. . . 
**!:f. The straight line equatiw ex.pressing the relation between volum 
. . . . . 
of tho hexagal&l unit coll of · pure Ti2o3 ~~ tem.peraturo waa oan-
puted tran the volu--ue ~t 25.00c* and. the average upa.nsion coot-
ficient. ** 
~ In the literature quoted he:re 1 thsro is no statement abcut tbe 
canposition o! the sample used, and a.bwt . the tctirperature at 
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Fig. 2 Variation of the axial ratio of the 
hexagonal mi t cell w1 th composition 
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Fig. J Variation of the volume wi. th composition 
v. DBTDMINA.noil OF THE LATllCI CONSTANT Alm or THE TBDMAL 
EXPANSION COBn'I~IDTS or TH! RHCIGOHEDRAL UBIT CELL 
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lb! rhombohedri.il £:th constant .!2!! £h! thermal lineai- expanalon 
coefficent. · The lattice constants of the rhaubohedral cell were · 
computed from the hexagonal lattice constants fran the following 
equation: 
·················~·········<23) 
rrom the plota of the rh~ohedral lAttice conat.anta against 
temperatures, it w~s found that there is a ll~~ar relation between 
constant and temperature. 
From the straight line equ:nions obtained by the lust squares 
method, the thermal linear expanaion coeff icienta between 10 and 60°C 
were calculated and are listed in teble X. 
Siue there is no definite relation between the thermal expansion 
coefficient snd composition, the simple average of the valuea of seven 
eemples was taken as the value for pure Ti2o3 • 
~· plots of the rho:nbohadral lattice co~t.£.nte cg&inst the 
composition of the aauiples (in tanna of excess titanium or oxygen in 
atomic per cent) indicated a negative devaition in the •anse of exceaa 
titanium and a positive deviation on the aide of excess oxygen from 
Vegard'a rule. The variation of the conotant witb compoaition 1a 
graphically represented in fig. 4. 
!UIOIGOHmliL !rh CODTANTS AT 20.0 All> 2s.ooc AND THl&"IAL 
LIUAR IXPANSION COEFFICIENTS 01 THE SOLID SOLUTlmts 
(81'1'W.fmf 10 AND 6000) (S~ CONFIDDCB ilmOa LDUD) 
Sample· 
.!rh 20.0 (in i) !m 25.0 (in l> acpaneicn Coetticie-nt in deg-1 No 
I ;.4345 ±. 0.0004 
11 s.429; ~ 0.0004 
Ill 5.430S ± 0.0003 
IV S•4304 ± 0.0001 
v 5.4299 == 0.0002 
VI ; .429,3 ± 0.0002 





s .4303 ± 
s.4298 x 
;.4284 ~ 





0 . 0002 
0.0002 
1.7 JC l o-5 
l.~ ~ 10-S 
l.6 x 10-S 
l.e ~ io-s 
1.6 x 10-S 
l.S x i o-S 
1.4 x 10-S 
1.6 x 10-5 . 
* The simple average et the seven values .was t aken u tba ·value 
for pwe 'l120.3 due to the ditficult.7 to app]T the interpolation 
•tJlGd. 
- ··-··-----------···----·----- ·---------------------~l 
0 
2 
_: i .. r' ) ...... J :> 
S ·{-J.JL 
5.LJ3 
S •. L 32 
2 6 8 10 12 lL 
~..,xc es s !'1 tani um :~xcess Ox:n;en 
in at. % 
: ig. 4 Variation of the rhombohedral lattice 
constant at 25 .0°C Yd th co11posi ti on 
( vri thin the range of ho:nogenei ty ) 
S2 
The rhor.ibohedr4!1 l:1ttice constant t'.'.tf put<e Ti203 wti-s cornputed by 
equation (23) using the interpoh.ted hexagonal latt'lce constants, and 
is listed in Table XIII. 
The straight line equation expre8s1ng the relation be~een the 
lattice constant and temperature for pure Ti203 vu also campi1ted 
from the data obtained <lnd !s given h1 Table XIII. 
In order to es tili:~n te the Hults of erro~ of the tbombohodral 
lattice const~ut. equ~Ut.m (21~) obt.ained by differentiating equation 
(23) for .! and .£ ~as uoed. 
A~h : (!}.A~) + (! 4:/-v' 3!_2-t- !!h • · • .... (24) 
The 11~its of error calculated ~re also listed in Table XIII. 
The 1nte7<ax1, .al .angle~ cl , ~ ~ thenn.~l angle expRnsion 
coefficient. The !nternxial nn~l~, ~ , of the rhombohodral unit cell 
was c.alculated by follo.,1ing cqutt ti-on: 
sin .••••...•••.•..•••••• (25) 
From the e>lota of the 1nte:-e.:d.n1 •-tles against temper2ture, it 
'W'~S found that the,:re ia ~ Hnear relation be~..;een the two variables. 
The corwtcnte for these strEl.ight Hnes were calcul<lted by the least 
square:3 method. Then. the th~rmul a11sle G'.:'\.'J>nnclcn coaff1cienta vere 
calculated fi-om these constants, ::tnd arc sc.on£~ri~ed i n Table XI. 
T,~blc XI gives thG intera~d:.l nngles tit 20.0 nnd 25.0oC of the 
seven samples. 
TABLI XI 
nmmAXUL AilGLIS OP THE RHOMOOHmRAL UNIT CELL AT 20.0 A)&) _ 25_.0oC 
A.tm THiXMAL Ar.PiGULA.R EXP.Ai'1SION COEnICIEWm C6 THE SOLID SOLUTIO!B 
(BETWml 10 At~ ·6QoC) .(50% COHFIDDCE IDOR LDUTB) 
~.o ~2s.o lxpansicn Coet.ticient 
(in ang. deg.) (in all&• deg.) in deg-1 
I ;6.450 :t: 0.010 56.442 ~ 0.010 -2.a x io-S 
II ;6 .607 :t 0.009 56 .601 .± 0.009 -2.2 x io-S 
III S6.S90 ±. o.oos 56.586 ± o.oos -1.8 x 10-5 
IV ;6.579 ± 0.002 ;6.570,.,± 0.002 -3.4x10-5 
v ;6 .;84 ± 0.002 S6.s11 ± 0.002 -2.S x 10-S 
VI ;6.612 x-o.~ 56.604 ± 0.004 -2.9 x. 10-S 
VII 56.651 :t 0.004 S6.647 x 0.004 -1.l x 10-5 
-2.4 x 10-S * 
* The simple avera&e of tho seVeri vai,uos was taken ae the values 
tor pure Ti~3, since tmN is no definite relation between ex-
pansion coettieient and c omposi:tion. 
S.3 
tion of tbe s~ples (in tei.-ms of excesz titaui~m or oxygec in ~tomic 
per cent) iudicsted a positive deviation frou:a a linear relation on the 
aide of excess titanium and a negative deviati.c11 on the aide of excess 
oxygen. It ia graphic.ally represented iti Fis. 5. 
The the.tm.;.!l augle ex.p~nsion coefficient 0£ the rhombohedral 
unit cell for pure Ti2o3 , -;-rns .:;b::..J.~ued as . the siupll?. uveraga v.:: the 
values of seven samples, becauoe there was no definite relntionship 
bet\leen expansion coefficient and c~oaition. 
In order to eatinmte the liml~s Qf cl· ~ .. a: of the inters:dal 
angles, equation (26) wa& used. Usin& the fonnul~ of sin extension, 
equation (26) t.7:.tS derived ircm eq~4 t:ic:n (25) 
A c( : l (la :;:rh) A .! • ~/2,!~J;i)'.d .ar¥<t- o( 2/18 t£+ /7 68) •.••••.••• ( 26) 
Inserting the Su~ coof itleuce err~r 11.lllits for a end 4rh• and the value 
of • into equat::.on (26), the soi r.onfidence error limits for (in 
redi<ln) vere calculated, and. are sw:marized in Table XI. 
Table XIII gives the interaxial angles of pure Ti203 at 20.0 and 
25.00C, and the atrAight line equation e~presses the relation bet\ieen 
angle .ind temperature. 
Volume .!.!!!! thermal volume expana ion coefficient .£.! !h! rhombo• 
hedral ~ £.ill. '!he volume of the · rhombohedral unit cell W..'18 caleu-




VOLUMFS OF THE RHOMB)fm)JW. U?lIT CELL AT 20.0 AND 2s.ooc AND THE 
THmUW. VOLUME EXPANSION COEFFICmlTS OF THE sOLm SOLUTIONS 
(BETWEEN 10 AND Wtc) (SO% CONFIDmlCE ERROR LIMITS) 
Sample vrh 20.0 in i3 vrh 2;.o in i3 Expansion Coettidmt No in deg.-1 
I 104.1 ?S ::t:: 0.030 104.l79:t 0.030 0.9 x io-5 
II lCV+.307 :.t: 0.027 104..315 ~ 0.027 l.; x lo-S 
III 104.322 :t. 0.020 104.336 :t. 0.020 2.3 x io-S 
IV 104.283 ± o.oos 104.286 :t: o.oos 0.4 x 10-5 
v 104.269 :t:. 0.009 104.274 : o.009 i.1 x io-s 
VI l<ll..310 ± 0.009 104.317 :t 0.009 l.O x 10-5 
VII i04.340 :t. o.ooa 104.353 ~ o.008 2.s x io-5 
1.4 x 10-5 * 
• Since the volume expansion coetticienta obtaimd do not shov 
arq definite trend with cmposit1on, . the simple average ot 
the seven values vu taken ae the value for pure Tii>J• The 
value is ~ apprcdmate but ot the proper order of magnitude. 
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Since the plota of. the volumes against temperature indicated 
a linear relation, the conata;its for the straight lines were calcu• 
lated by tha least squares metllod. Then the thermal volume expansion 
coefficients between 10 and 60oC were computed from the constanta. 
Table Xll gives the volumes of eevea aamplu at 20.0 and 2S.o0 c 
and the thermal volume expanalon coefficienta. 
The plota of the volumes at 25.00C againat the compo11tion of 
the eamplu (in terms of exceaa titanlua or OXJleD in atomic per cent) 
indicate a quadratic relation between tbeae two variables (aee Fig.6). 
The volumee calculated for pure Tl20J at 20.0 and 2S.o0 c are 
liated in Table XIII. 
1:he limits of error of the volume of the rhombohedral unit cell 
were calculated from equation (28) derived from equation (27). 
2coalo< ) A ~I 1 3 coa cit a in al ~l~cosp0. (28) 
- r i 1-3 c_os2ol r co1lc{i': 
The 11mite of error of the volume of pure Ti203 wer• CCJ8ll)Uted 
from the deviationa in volumes from the curve obtained (see Pig. 6) by 
atatiatical methods. 
VI. DITBBMillATIOR 01 DENSITY 
The denaitiea of seven •amplee were meaaured and are listed 
in Table XIV together with the data from the literature. 
Th• plota of the danaitiu against the compoaltion of the 
aamplea (in terma of exceas titanium or oxygen in atomic per cent) 
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F'ig. 5 Variation of the interaxial angle of 
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Fig. 6 Variation of the volU:"'.'le of the rhombohedral 
t.L'1i t cell at 25 .0°C 'si th composition 
TABLE XIII 
THE RHOMBOHEDRAL CONSTANTS FOR PtlBI 
T1~3 AMD THE STRAIQIT LL'JE F40ATIONS 
(SO% CONFIDENCE EUOR LDU'I'S) 
Rhanbohedral lattice Interaxial angle Vol.ume ot the rhcmbo-
!rh cmatant hedral \mit cell 
20.ooc s .430 ~ 0.001 ci> s6 .;9 ± 0.02 deg i04..29 .t o.oe (!3 > 
2;.ooc s.431 ± 0.001 cX> ;6.ss ± o.o-2 des i04.32 ± o.oe <il> 
S.42 :t{?) (i) S-6.S3 ;t (?) deg l03.S6 :. (?) (i3) 
* (J.unde) (Lunde) (Lunde) 
Reterencea 0 S.42 ± (?) (A) S6e8.3 :t: (?) deg 104.35 :t (?) (i.3) 
(Zacbariasen) (Zachariaoen) (Zachariasen) 








ot the unit 
cell 
Straiabt line equation (t temp in oc) 
tor pure Ti~ 
!rh•t • tS.431 + 0.000088 (t-2S~O)J :r 0.001 
~ t = {_s6.5s - 0.00135 Ct-2s.o)}± 0.02 
* In the literlture quot,ed here, nothing was mant1cne4 about the com-
poaiticn ot the sample used and the temperatun at vhich x-rq 











bot en oanposition 
aa1 d llSit7 
TABLE XIV 
D!!NSIT~ OF THE SAMPL!S WED 
(SO.' caamENCE ERROR LIMITS) 
Sample dao.o (in g/cm,3 > 
Bo 
I 4.614 .:t. 0.002 
ll 4.606 ± 0.002 
III 4.599 ±. 0. 002 
4. S89 ~ 0.004 
* 
IV 4.569 ± 0.004 
v 4.;10 ± o.006 
VI L. • .5S3 ±. 0.006 
VII 4.551 :1: 0.002 . 





Zachariasen 4. ss 
Ll.mde 4.60S 
dx = (4.589 - o.00286 x) 
d b7 g phieal interpolati 
42s .o C in g/cm:J) 
4.6]J l:. 0.002 
4.606 ~ 0.002 
4.599 :t. 0 . 002 
. 
4.S89 ± 0.004:~* 
4.569 j:. 0.004 
4•570 =s:. o.006 
4•553 :e o.006 
4.;so .:s: 0.002 
(25oC) 





** In the literature quoted here, there is no statemlnt ooncemirg 
the canpoeition ot sample used. 
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sh.ow a linear relation betwe n these two variables (see Fil· 7.>;-
Tbe constants of the atraight line were calculated by th 
leaat squares method, and are listed in Table XIV. 
The .density of pure Ti203 obtained by interpolation waa 
4.589 ± 0.004 s/aa3 at 2s.ooc. 
The den81tiea obtained at dif fereat coapoeitlona were reduced 
to that of pure Ti203. uaing the straight line equation obtained. 
Then, the liaite of error of dell8it7 for pu~e T12o3 wei'e calculated 
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Fig. 7 Variation of density at 25.o•c .with 




Tb9 chemical. molecular wighta ot the pmplea ued were 
oc:mputed from chemical. ariali'si•• t!l8 tit.ani• ar¥1 OXl'stm cent.et, (in 
atan1o per cent,) o~ ~· are given in Table XV. 
The chemical molecular w ·ight ot a aampl.At is ~ than aigni-
ticant it it oCll81ata ot a ahsgl.e phw. On1f' then ou it be used tw 
nf determinaticna. Tberetf!IH1 eare vu tabn to work with the aampl.Ata 
having oompoaitima within the range et h~iV• 
H_....r, two mol.eoul.ar W81ght.a can be ccaputed trcm tlw 
ocmpoeitica ot each aample1 corNtspGlding to the tomulu H~x ancl 
Ti,03• 
Thi ohcaioal. moleOQlar waighta obtain-4 b7' the tcnsW.& Ti2'lx 
· are ~ in Table xv. 
The error lim1t,a ot the chemical molecular wight• deteminecl 
wre twnd b7 the usual m11thode· (cleacribed in the previous ohapt•r). 
11. DETBIMlllATIOM OP THE ACTUAL NUMBER 
OF MOLltCU1fA IR tH£ IDUT CELL, n t 
Aa menticaed in Cb.apter I, the torswl.a f()r computat.im Of n• ia 
nt •Ho vt d/A 
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TIJ3LE XV 
THE CHBMICAL MOLECULAR W&IOH'lS or THE SA..l{PLB usm 
( SO% ~IllDCE ERROR LIMITS) 
Range Sample Total ft Total 0 Value ot x in, Checd.oal molecular 
o (in at.$) (in at.i ) tormula Ti2'}?.( · t 
I 41.34 ss.66 2. s379 *' 0.0003 141.21 ±_ 0.02: I 
Ti-Ti2'J3 
Solid II 40.52 59.i.a a.93sa = ,o.ooo; 142. 77 . 0 . 02 
Solution 
( III 40.30 ;9.70 2.9628 ± o.ooo; 143.20 .:i: 0.02 
Pur9 Ti.:z03 40.00 60. 00 3.0000 143.SO % 0. 01 
IV 39.;9 60.41 3. 0;18 .:I:. 0. 0003 .144.63 ± 0.02 
T~-0 s . v 39.15 60.as 3. 1086 * o.()00) . 145 . 54 :t:. 0~02 
Soluti«i V C- ca 0) I 39.07 60. 93 3.1190 :t: 0. 0003 u..; .70 :t:. 0. 02 
VII 3S 61.14 3.1467 i 0. 0003 146.15 ± 0. 02 
-st Tllo molecular ights c be ·cc.GpUted. tran the eanposition or the 
sample, correspoodina to the -_tormulu Ti~ &l'¥l fi,C,• Th · formula 
'1'1~ a t t t ·solid salut1cn ccnt.ains variable n r or 
th that th iG 
Ueing the data cbta1ned (eee Tabl• llll(tw vt), XIV (tor 4)• 
XV (tor A) ), the number ot mol.eculee per mit. oell ot each sample 
was calculated. The reeulta are IJ'tllDU'ieed 1n Tab1.,e XVI. 
A.cowdtns to 1Jra€~?, t.bl number ot m.ol.eculea (n) in ta ideal 
unit·· *lob belcmp to tih• cO!'l1rlChaa t1J'C'1 18 twlve tor the bexagUl&l f. 
cell, or two tM m~ W.t oell.1 oo~ to the or,atai-
lograpbio ratio aao • ltl.365• In b1e ~. :1\ wae also mmttcned 
that. the:re are a1x aeleculea in tbt. hmca.gcmal unit cell and two mole-
cW... in tbl rb.CDbabedral. \1tl1t coll. corroapcmding to the ratio 112.37 • 
The same reeulte wn obt&ined in this inveatigatian. 
The rel.atiw error tor the det.ermin&tJ.m of ti. actual mid:>er 
ot aoleoul.u in the unit cell, nt, vu estimated u tollcwa 
The maber ot Y&ri.ablee tor 11• calaul&Ucn iaa 
nt • R0 v sj/A • 10 (v•d/A) •No (3/2 5.2-s:··-v1> 
a oonet.(!P• !,..!/A) •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••(29) 
1n nt • ln ocnat. -t-2 ln a +- ln o +ln d - ln A •••••••••••••••(30) 
- - -
d(ln n•) • d(ln oc;aat.)-r d(2 1n ~) +cl(ln !) +d(ln £l)-d(ln A) •• (31) 
d(nt )/nt = 2 d(t)/~ +d(£)/s. -t-d~)/~ - d(A)/A •••••••••••••••••(32) 
Tbe t1na1 error, cha to th• propap.t.:l.m at errors, 1111 
f 
. :: •± [ <~(A>'x t1>2+ ~x ta )2+( !\'> x t3)2+c-df•ht4)~ic3ll 
"1here, d(!)• d(s_), d(~), and d(A) aro tho standard deviations ot the 
separate ~mento, d(!)/!J d(g.)/g,. d{a)/~ and d(A)/A are the 
















ACTUAL HtiMmm or MOL!Ciut& (nt) -Pm JllWOO{AL UNIT CELL 
( SO% CONFID!ilei ERROR LmlTS) . 
Chemical Molecular ._voiums ot the Maoroac¢_2. d•nnitq 
_:igbt hu;agonal.(]unit 1n s/CJij 
cllll. in i 
141.21 :t 0. 02 ' 
142.17 ± 0.02 
14).20 :t: 0 . 02 
143.80 
(Tbeoratical ) 
144. 63 :t. 0.Q2 
l4S.S4 r. 0~02 
~s •. 10.:t. 0.02 -
146.J.S :t 0~(.2 . 
312. 5S ± 0.09 4 .• 6l3:c 0. 002 
312. 95 ± o.os 4.606± 0. 002 
312.99 :t 0.04 4.599 :t 0.002 
31).U :t 0.3 . 4.589 + 0.3 
( c_ aJ.culatecl__ _ _ _ · . · ld._- th(m_. to_ t?>J..a.ted. 
int&rpolatecl val.lit ) 
lattice constants) _ 
312.86 x 0.02 4. s&9 ± 0. 004 
312.82 ± 0.04 4.S?O±· o. 006 
312.95 ±. 0.03 4.;;3 .... o.OC6 
313 .• C6 j: 0. 02 4.sso :t. 0. 002 
Actual mnber· ot mole-
cW.es per unit cell nt 
6.151 .±. 0 . 010 
6 .• 082 :!: 0 . 010 
6.oss :t:. 0 .• 012 
6 •. 000(ideal) 
·- 6 .• 011 + o.01s 
· ( eal.cui&tect vi.th 
interpolatecl·vaJ.ues) 
s.954 ±:. 0 . 01.0 
S.917 z 0. 010 
.. s .a91 ± 0. 010 




rel.&Uve errons, and ti, t2- t3, and t4 are the aatet.y tactora, each 
ot t.h•?l• 
The neceeait7 ot thl• taot•a tollowa trom a CCl'lllideratice 
that relat.iw ·ffl'Ol'S u. accident.al or randca er.rora a the7 retlact 
t,bl quality 0£ -~nte, wt thq do·not contain the qetematio 
. . 
error. vb1ch is undoubtedq .in &tJ7 moaaurement. arx1 which u:y be even 
several til:a8e ae laz'&fl aa ·t• ·accid8ntal error. 
It 18 the task ot inwst.igat~r,;,~to eetimate ~ value ot the 
_ tactor, tcr eaob .ki.n4 ~ •uurement, 90 .tbat the Q'IStom&tic rror · 
ia included 1.."l tbl dori.atiClll. 
. Fer .~ detomdna.tion Gt the mnber ot malecul.ea 1n tbl wiit 
o•ll• it. vu·aeelDM tlat 
ti = t2 • ~j = f4 • 2 .................................. (34) 
would Uke CAN ot .,.._tic; •rr0ra• 
Fraa \he at.Inda.rd dniatio1ur ot· •aoh · ~-, tht · deviatim 
nt, ..., be callad "Staatud Abeolute DeviaUm•. ae t.b9 umber n• 
vu oalculated by etpaticn · (33).-
The pl.ota ot th• mnber ot m~'1l•• 1n tbl bllcaacmal unit cell 
oalcvlated fl'Glll ~ tonmla8 _ TiaCJx ~ T~ ap'~n· tJie· exoeae 
e1*Dant 1a ahwa in Fig • . 8. 
The straight line equaticns wre calculated bJ' th• hast aquu.e 
athod and are a~d in T&bl.o XVII. 
-0- calculated with 
the molecular 
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the · formula 
~ 
re, x is t,ha atanic per e rt, ot excess element, ( 1th r tita.nita 
er Q2(7Pft• depending on tho oid.e or the bemogeneity;range). 
* th limits ot error ro calculated tMm QqUAt1on (33), 
using tbe rolativ· errors ot the aeparat. · ~nte. 
• ' 
Sim• .., molecule ot Ti~ oaitaina two atoms ot ti and x atans 
ot o, (three &tmie ot 0 and 1 atcms ot ti in the cue ot T¥3), the 
total nml>ar of atana pnMnt in the unit cell vu oaloulat.d trail 
the number nt • All atcae preaont. in t.l'8 unit c•U e&lculated from 
tta tormulu Ti~ end Ti,0, are aiwn 1n Tab~e XVII. 
Tbt number ot atcms p· sent 1n the unit cell calculated trca 
Ti~ was equal to the number 0&1.cula.ted trcal ti,O,(•• Table XVIII), 
le, the nmber ot t,QU present in the cell .CJM be obtained in~ 
tfa1S (eithor ~ or fii03). " 
TM nlDl>er of atcaa prennt in th• cell as plot.t.ed againat the 
mcceae el.ement in atcaic per cont gave a straight line. The constants 
or ~his straight, line wro C&lculated bJ' the lea.st. aqua.res aethod. 
The ecpatian 1a 
t 1 ' . 
. • ·* N• = (30.02 o.cxn..,.) .r. o.os •••••••••••••••••• (3;) 
whore, N• ia the actual number ot atcas preaent .in the blX11gc:nal unit 
cell ot Ti2'>J• 1 is tl» atcaie pell' cent ot excees eloment ( eit. ~­
titani or Qq"gen de~ on ti. side ct .the hmogeniet7 range), 
and * 1a tm error J.1.mit calculated by tbi usal methods ( previ0\18 
•rror calculations). 
On tb9 la.rt, aide ot ta. phue • tbs nUmber ot at.ans preaant in :._ 
r oC atCIBS preeent in the 
idoal. eell, , (in the ~o of Ti2FJ31 ll ia 30.00). meaning that tba 
lattice vacant sit ~ prad.onjnant 1n thia rang • 
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TABLll XVIII 
'fHE ltmeER OF ATC»rS PUSBtn m T1lB HEUGOlfAt mm' cm,. 







Actual .io.ot Aw:ru No.or 











¥:3 unit cell nt cell Mt cell 
2•~- 6.3$1 29.76 
.... 2.1J4H s.818· 29 .• ?S 2'.76 
2•936* 6 082 . . 30.02 
2.044..** s.952 30 •. 02 30.02 
.2.963* 6.css .30.os · 









6.QQO(ideal) 30.00 (idiMJ. Val.U!t) 
6.017 ~ O.Ol.S 30.02 :t.O.O) 
( 1ntftpol.&te4) ( iatrapolated. vel.U9) 
,.9)4 30.08 
6.057 30. QS 30.oa 
; .917 30.23 
6.131 30.23 30.23 
· S.S91 30•16 
6.12.4 )OJ$ 30.16 
s.871 30.22 
6.158 30.22 30.22 
:t: o.OS'ffClt ±0~ 
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On the right eide ot the phase, there are IAll excess amcunt ot 
interstitial at.oms. laecauae ~bl actual number Ht 1e larger than that 
of th• ideal coll. 
IV. DB!IRHIM!TIOH or THI HUMalta 07 INTIP3TlTlAL 21TAIIUX 
.ATC»B. Pill UIIT CELL ON THE~ OIIaU SIDB 01 Tim PHASE 
•mr !! interaUti&l utam.1111 a.t.cea E!£ .!!l!! o•U• During the 
heating proceu under a b1gb vacuum, titanium pGtfder (metallic) m1D4 
in the eriquett · with !102 tranatorme into '?120). 
TM eolid aol"titim&S prcpued(cn the lstt side ot the phase) will 
cmtain an exoeasa metalJic titanium. which was not tranatoftled. 
The exiotence ot •t&Uio titanium· in tbe eolid eGl.\ltiona ot the 
left e1do ot '1le phue vu shown1 
(1) by appllcaticn ot t.he h1dl'Ol'ln evol.t&im mthod• t.allic 
titanium 
~n evaluticn tre ·tm pb&• • 
(2) b7 el.llctro-reaietivit7 ..uvemmits ot tlw Solid aolUticne. 
Reaiat1vit7 deciieaaed wJth inoreuUig titanium ce11tent ct 
tbo eolid. eoluticn, meaning that th• amount Ot met.all-ic 
(t ) titanium. ino~d w:l.th inoreaeing titanim cantent. 
Aocorclin.g to Brag47(aee Chapter v, II). aix mol culee ot TiaO;J 
are present in the ideal cell, i.a. there are t lve atme ot Ti and 
eighteen atou ot o. 
Ti·tania atCma preeent in exceaa ot th• ideal value, 121 D:lq' be 
ccmidered as 1ntei-at1tial at.ems because t~ are no poaiticna except 
interstitial anoe tor tl»•• uceaa tit.an1'211 atoms. 
The ~ ot aucb &tGU ai. the titanium side ot ti. phaae, B:, 
1a as tollowra. 
B : A-12 ••• • '••••• ••••••• •••••••• • ••••(36) 
whore, A.is the actual number ot ·titanium atoms present in the unit 
cell. 
Nllllber !! aiaa!ng ·aqem i<N.R!.£ unit !!J!• The mnbe.r ot 
mieeing ·~n iGtlS per unit cell. on the .same~ ot the pba , J)• 
iaa 
D : C-18 ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••(37) 
where, 0 1 the actual nll:b r er oxnen icas pre-nt in t,)W unit oo11. 
I . • 
·N r ~ ex.oeq 'titanium at!M J?l!ced !l! t.b9 reaul!er po!iticma 
91. !!!!. o•U · Howver, ~· are n~ . ~ interati'tial \itaniwn ~toms 
I . 
in th• unit cell but ale·o ou as titan1u:a a.tau Md.oh ~ in , exce · 
t.o · tb~ cbeai~ b~ b7 aqgen • . · Thee titanium atcma ·are ~ 
I ' • ' • ' ' t 
regular positicno ot the cell. Aaaum1ng that all GIC1Pl1 &to• 
(div&lJtnt. negat,1~ charged) are ~ooiated ·1fitb an appropriate 
amount ot trivalent titam\111 icma t~ tom 'liA, the number ot met.alllo 
titan! toms iD uo 18 placed 1n tho regular pc>9it1Clll.8 ot th c n, 
E1 ie tollowst 
E • 12 -(2/* ••••••••••••••••~•••••••(38) 
The data obt inod tor the solid soluticna ot the Ti rioh aid• 
ot the phase 1a ~ in Table nx:. 
DETJIWIMATION OF THI NtJMma 01! Dll'ERST.t!IAL AND Elcms Ti 
ATOle Pat mnT CILt. OF !Im TlWUtlM RICH SlDE OF fiiE fHASE 
Incroasing OQl4tnCont t 
Saiupl.e Ho. I II · Ill 
Actual n\aber or atoms 29.76 
per unit coll, M• 
' ' 
Actual. nU.nl:>er ot ti 12.JO 
tcas por unit oell, 
1~0. or interstitial Ti -+ o.)Orl 
atoms Pett unit e n, aoo 
B/Nt (in !() + l.Ol* 
Actual nl.lnb r 0£ a ione l 7 .JJ> · 
par ~t c 11, c. 
No. of minin& ~ icns ...o.S4* -
per unit c•ll• -~ -
Mo. ot exa sa Ti Atoms 
in re • po 1t1ve/'Jnit 
cell,!**** 












In th1 blo, positiv sign indicate tt!nt ra itiala" an 
gati -. sipla eh "missing tan ' • 
** B:A-12 
*Ho D:C-19 
HM .i : 12 - 2/) 0 
v. DETERMINATION OF THE NUMBER or INTERSTITIAL OIIGEN 
IONS PER UNIT CELL Dl THE RIGHT HALF OF THE PHASE 
Because there. vu no ·hydrogen evolution !ran tb• phase, it was 
possible to assume that all titanium. atome (metallic) preeent in the 
briquette were canve~· into ..r12o3 during the heating process, thus 
terming the aol.14 solution ot the right halt ot the phaae. 
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However, the preeeace or ex.oeas QQ'gen ions requires the existence 
ot a mixture ot trivalent and tetravalent titam.um ima to bal.&nce the 
nesative QX7gen charges. 
The excess ac:n•n ions ·pre1ent in the cell ehould be partial.17 
located in interstitial positions an4 partiall.7 in "gular pcsiticna 
or the cell. 
Rcwever, the excess axn•n ieoe placed in regular poeitiou ot 
the cell m&7' be displaced tran their original poaitiona, because the 
charge ot GQ"gen iCllUI has to be balanced by trivalent and tetravalent 
titanium. icna. 
Fran th• considerations mentianed above, the tollowing ccncluai ona 
were drawa 
. Number ~ interstitial !!lP .!!!!!, E!! ~ ~· Aanming t.hat 
aqgen icns in exceas (than t.bat of ideal call) are in interstitial 
positions ot the cell, the n'UDil;)er ot interstitial iC111 per unit cell, 
F, will bet 
F : B • lS •••••••••0•••••••••••••••••••••••••(39) 
where, B 1s the actual number or o:cygen icns per unit coll. 
Number 2£. missing titaniumJ.$1. l?!.£ unit S!l!• Using t.he same 
assumption menti med in tm previO'l.18 oectiw• tho number ot ciaaing 
titanium icns per unit cell, G, eheuld be 1 
Q : A -12 ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••~•·(40) 
vh'u .. , A ie the actual number ot titanium ioPs par unit cell. 
Numbers!:£.. trivalent!!':! tetrava.lont Utanit1a iGla 4:!!. ~ ~ 
~· The total negative charge ot ·the cell was calculated tran the 
, 
actual number or oxygen ic.ns prelsent in tho oell, B. 
Total negative charges = Bx. 2 •••••••••••••••••••••••(41) 
Assmdng tbat: 
X = Number ot Ti tt1" por unit cell 
Y = Number ct Ti tt-t1' per unit cell 
••••••••••••••• (42) 
~e total number ot titanium ions, A, present in the cell ia ·equal to 
(.lt-Y), i.e. A= (I.-rY) or J.: A-I (4-.i) 
· I • A...;t •••••••••••••••••••••• ~ 
Since tbl tot.al negative cbargeo muat . equal the tot.al positive 
charge, the tollowing ·relatim reeultaa 
2B • 3It- U :s .3X 1'-4(A-X) : .3(A-Y) T- 4Y. •••••• •••••••••••ee••(44) 
where, B and A are kn.own. 
Prem equatian (44), tbs numbers ot Ti -t'1'1" and ot Ti +-t-rr per unit 
coll won calculated.. 
Number~ aq;en !.!!!! located.!!!~ regular J?O!it.ions !f. l!!! 
!!1! ...,vi_tb_..ou_t lattice diatortico. The number ·ot caqgen ima aaaoci&ted 
with Ti Tt-T , and located in the regular poaitiaut of the cell_ with.ou.t 
Number or 
• Ti ta.ni \DD a tom Number or 
-0- Oxygen atom 
14 12 10 8 6 4 
Excess Titanium 
in at. % 




















Excess Oxy t.,ren 
in at. % 
6 ' ' 8 ].() 12 14 
F'ig. 9 Variation of the number of interstitial 
atoms per unit cell ( lattice vacant 
sites ) with composition 
( within the range of h oriogenei t y 
;· 
---0-- Interstitial atoms 
• Lattice vacant si t1~s 
---@-- Tetravalent titanium 
ions 
e Oxygen atoms placed 
in regular position 
of the cell but may 
be distributed. 
14 12 10 8 6 4 2 
Excess Titanium 























2 4 6 8 10 12 14 
Excess Oxygen 
in at. % 
Fig . 10 Interstitial atoms and lattice vacant 
sites per one cubic centimeter 
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deviat1Ql trom their original positions. a. ia: 
H :: 'JX/2 · ~································C4S) 
!h!. ~ount ££_ %fgen ~ aasooiated ~ ...,Ti,.._-H-tt _ • The number 
of <»cy"gen ions associated with Ti++++ (aa . Ti~), J, is aa follows: 
J = 2I •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• (46) 
Due to the different interatomic !orceo between 'fi +++ and o-- aa 
wll as between Ti ;-rt--t a.rd 0 -- , tht cqgen ions as ociated w1 th Ti 
(located in the regular position of the cell) may deviate trcm their 
original poa1t1cna. Fran ~quatiwa (39), (44) and(46), the number or 
aqgen ions loaated in regW..ar positions ot tho cell (with .e.ari~ . . 
displacement) , l, ia i 
K : J - F c 21' - (B-18) • 2(2B-lA) - (B-18) 
: .3B - 6A +ls • •••••• ••• ••••• •••••• .~.· •• · •• ~ •• · ~ •• (47) 
Tba results obtained are summarized in Table xx. 
VI. HUMl:li.lt OF lNTU.STITIAL ATQ.lS OR 10.t;a P&1 CUBIO OENTIM&'Tm 
Frca the nmber ot interstitial atama (or iana) per Wlit cell and 
the volume ol the unit cell, tJB nunber ot interatitial &tQiJ.8 (or · 1ane) 
per Gr» c\lbic centimeter was caloul&ted. Th• data cbtained are eumma-
riced in Tables lll av~d nn. 
The reaul'ta obtained are also gra.phic&l.11'·; ; .. own in Pis• io.;: 
Increasing ~n 
Sample No IV v VI Vll 
Actual m.Db r cf iana per 30.oe .30.23 30.16 .30.22 
Unit cell, ,, 
Mtual number of O ions lS.17 l..8.40 JS.38 18.48 
per unit cell B 
Ho. ot interstitial Q ·: .• d~ons + 0.17 + 0.40 +- 0.38 -t o.i.s 
per tmit coll• F · 
F/tJt (in %) +0.57 +l • .32 +l.26 + l.,9 
Actual. number ot Ti 1Clls · 11.91 u.-aJ ll.78 u.74 
per unit c u, 
No. ·ot miaaing Ti iona -0.09 ~.17 -0.22 -0.26 
per unit ecll, G · 
G/ff t (in %) -0.;o 
-9.S6 -0.73 -0.86 
Number ot Ti ions per u.30 lO.S2 10.)6 10.00 
unit c 11, x 
Number or Ti iorus per 0.61 1.31 1.42 1.74 
unit c ll, I 
tJ ber ot O ions located l6.9S 15.?S lS.54 is.oo 
in • po itiana ot c u,u 
Ho. of 0 icn 1n rag. posi- l.OS 2.22 2.46 3.00 
t.iGD but may bl d viat d• K 
K/Nt (in%) 3.49 7.34 e.16 ·9.93 
• p it1 sign indic te "Interstitial" and negative ~ ebo 
"missing icms • 
!ABLE XXI 
!i1!MSIB. 07 DJTE.aS'flflAL Ti ~ PD CUBIC 
C!l~TIHIT!i. IN THE LFn smE OF THI PHASE 
S&mplo No. I II I II 
Ro1 ot iater&itial T1 atfaS/ e~ (x ~) 9.60 
!fo. ot ~~~ 1ons/ cml -17. 28 
I o. ot uce••-'fi atau/oml (x l (.)iAI) 21.12 
?WMBER OP INTIRSTITUL 0 IONS PER CUBIC O&tirrIMETm, 
IN THE &IGHT HALF 01' TIS PH.AaE 
Increuing axnen content 
Sample No. IV V.~. VI :=· . . 
~ ot inte~tial 0 ions/ (x l.J ) .·. s.43 12. 79 12.14 
o. ot (z ~~)Ti i /e:r3. 2.ss . S.43 7.03 
Ho. or tt T~/cml (x . ) l.95 4.19 4 .• s4 
No. or o Ima associated with 
T1+4 / cm3 <x lo2l) 3.90 e.39 9.07 ; 









Accarding to Pa.~149 and Goldscbmidt50• the atanio (and 








1.47 (tor cool'dinatim nl&ber 12) 
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As &lro~ ment.imod in Chapter 11 tAi8 partieular eubatance 
possesses a ia,er tJPG hexagcnal structure, 1.e., th• ~s ot oqsen 
' ' . 
1Ql8 are placed en top ilnd bottau or .the -cell, -and -betwec .them ·& , 
layer or titani\ln icns is iccated. 
The latt.ie• ot Ti~ i• x-egarded aa int~:rmedi.ate bet•en the 
coordination (~crdc) and th• mole.cular tnes · (bT wak van der \iaala 
toroee), but the porticm ot the .latter is very aman51. For conven-
ience, it 18 asaumed that the lattice poaaeu a 100% oL i~c bmding. 
The hexagonal trw:ture ccn~ six octaneclrai hol.eli an4 twelve 
~ 
48 L. P&Ulin JJ Am. Ohem. sec . 69 (1947) S42 ... ; ___ ...... _.._ 
49 L. Pauling Tb$ H ture ot t.be Cheanic&l Bond• 
I ' cornOil UniV. Pre'es. -
so a. M. Goldaehmidt !• J?hi!ik. chitm. !U (1928) 397 
51 I. K. S;yrid.n and •• ·s. 1>7atkina, Stniotur9 .!f! M~Ules 
and the Chemical ~ Buttel'W<ll"ths Sciontif'ic Publicaticr-. 
Lmdcn (!950), .. p. 3 · 
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tetrahedral holes. The position or the octahedral holes is muchcloser 
to the layer or titanium ions than that ot . th~ t.etrahed~al holes . to 
the~. 
the :position of the octahedral holes : 1/3 ot interplanar spacing 
fran Ti la.J8r 
the poaition or the tetrahedral holes . i 2/3 of interpl.anor spacing 
!ran Ti layer 
Sinoe the cctabedral hole contains a larger spa.oe than that or 
the tetrahedral. ten- clcsed-paokad hexagonal ( 'toot/ Ytot - ~ . 1.8), 
the same can be deduced in the ease of Ti203 (hexagcnal). 
Fran the above-mentioned and the data obta.L"led in the pressnt 
investigatioo, the following conclusions were matte i 
1) In the solid solutions ot the titanium rich (le.tt) side ot 
ti. phase, interati tial titanium atoms (metallic) coexist wl th 
lattice vacant sites (missing axrgen ions) in the cell but lattice 
vacant sites are predminant. 
Fran the ia,ttr type structure of · the lattice,. it was turther 
dedu:ed that the interstitial titanim atau might be located in the 
~t&bedral hole• or the cell. This usumptim ari•a tran interpre-
t 
tation ot the data obtained in the lattice oCll8tarit.s stucJT ( ne Fig.l) 
a.a tollcwaa 
Interstitial titanium. atana (large atcmic diameter) intruding 
into th• octahedral holes ot th• cell indllCea an expansion alq the 
hexagOD&l ! axis and eim.ultanooueq the presenee ot missing aqgon 
im sites (in tho ~ lqere ol t~ cell, top and bottaa l.qere) 
load to a ccntn.ctim al.mg the b8xagmal ! axis b7 t.be intaratcmic 
forces• 
SinafJ the radii o! o- an~ . Ti are nea.r~ the sam.e; .it is alao 
possible to assume that tlia i.YJ.t erstitia.l titanium a.t,ana mq be 
partiall:y located in the misaini acygen iau site&• . : fhis deductiui 
was not ·exparimentall.1' proved. 
2) In the solid. uoluti.cns of the rJ&ht .half (~gen rich sido) 
o! the phase,. interstitial ~gen ions also coax.15t w-lth th• lattice 
va.:ant site's (misoing titGj,uum ~Qns) in th cell, the interstitial 
Interstitial acy-gen ions mA:J' be lcnated in tetrahedral holes · 
or the cell, because 
(1) the position of the tetrahedral. hole is much cl.oser to the 
lqere ot oxygen icna o! the cell than tbi.t or QCta.heciral. 
(2) since the lattice cmta.i..ns vacant sit. s (missing titazrl:um 
icms) and eimulta..~eously ~n icns deviated flom their original 
poaitiona dm to tm enste-nce ct tetravalent titanium, some or tm 
tetrahedral holee are probablJ' larger than thoae or1gin&ll.y (acme ot 
trj•m mq be Bf'7'al]er than those originall;y). The interstitial. oq-gen 
ims m&y" be lceated in tm se tetrahedral holJJs lilich are larger than · 
thosa originally (sane ot the ma7 be al1ght17 larger than the octa-
hedral one, or near~ tlB ~ ). 
'l1bis assllDptian arises as tollcwa: 
Due to the existence of interatitial aqgen iQl'lcJ intruding into · 
the tetrahedrl.&l holee, tho intera\aaic diatance between two oq-gen 
(llat1ce !. cmat&nt) ia expanded (an expansicn alC7%18 the huagmal ! 
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a.Ua, see Fig• l). The cooLat. n~ of J.&t,tioe vacan1; sites (missing 
titani'tim. ic.us) c.ai tetravalent. t,it..niilfA icn.s b.a.ving a. amallfU" atcm.ic 
railus than tha.t of trivalent. ons in the centGr ·la~ o.t the c ll lead 
to a contraction a.lQ'.li the h.e.ugcmal !. a.xis. 
(3) · The, ~t.tio t t.he exa.c~ compcsit.ion ct Tiz03 was uaumed 
~o be ideal bee lWe the aatuaJ.. number or taus per' unit, cell, '• 
agreed with tlli) id.eal 'mw0ar, li 1 vitJlin the liud.t.a ot el"nJr. 
J0.02 ::t: o.o; · toms/lmit· coll. 
· The roeults obtainQd in the present investigation are a\1111D&r11ed 
as toll.owe 





C<tnstants at 25.coC 
5.14s ::e 0.002 Ci) 
lJ.6J6 :i: 0.002 cX) 
2.6488 ~ 0.0014 
312.0 :t: 0.3 (!') 
Expansion coef'.tiQient 
-s.a x io-6 
2.6 x io-5 
3.1 x 10-,. 
i.4 x io-5 
2) fha ccnstants ol tbl rhombohod.ral unit cell ot pure Ti20, area 
I 
constants at 2s.ooe 
.!rh CCllBta.nt 5.4,lr. 0.001 (%) 
Interaxial 56 .sa :t: 0.02 . (dee.) 
angle 
Volume, vrh ·104.32 ~ o.os (13) . 
Eltpansi on c cetticient,e 
i.6 x io-5 
. -2.4 x io-5 
1.4 x io-S 
No syatematio oh&nge could be tound between the themal upan-
aim. coetticient and the cCGpOsiticn ot the samples. 
Th• lattjAo ! cooatant lncreasea with increasing oqgen ccntent 
and the lattice ! cmatant rapidly d.ecreaac- with ~ereuing 0X7gen 
content ot the solid aolutiaos. 
Th.loir plota Qf t~ .l&ttica cawta.nta ~~~t ~ ~aaa elameut 
(either ti Ct° 0) in sampl.eo revaa.l ~ dev1t.ti4'n f~ Ve.gard.ts rJ.le when 
.apvroach.Li& tt ..~ ar..aot c ·~ositi'1'l o! Ti403 . 
fiu..;;;re is a poeiti e dev"i<l;t.ia: in the region Qt eJtOtH;s ti~li\111 
and · a mgative deviat ·en in tha rogim ot excess CEJ&OD· tor the bolia.-
&cnel. !. CQ!lStant, · &nd •"ice vorsa tor the t.iexa:onal ,a oonstant. 
T"ne v lu:ne or the ~xa.&onal unit coll inorauea ttlit h, irlete&l:ling 
ox:.r&en cwt•i:t of the solid solutiulS• whereas the axial ratio d'301~ 
T1lQ rbombol dra.l · · tt.i.;o c011.0tant, deerenso with inereattins 
eq'f//Jn co.,,,itent o! the a&.aples. 'Tile 1nterad.al ansle ld ~ voliWa cl 
tbs ril.«abchedral unit cell increase with increasing · ~· ccmtont of 
tlw solid aolttt1ms-. 
Tho macrooccpio clemdty lin arl3 dec1'1.laoes with incrauing 
OQ"gett cootent ot too ~s. ThO· xporimental maor050cpic densit7· 
ot purao Tiafi.3 at 25 .Coe which tla8 obtained b7 graphical:· intrap.ol.&Ucn 
10 4.5s9 .:e. 0.004 gJcrr). 
TbD actual number or at.eras .. : prooent in this . unit coll, flt, ao 
plotted &gaii nst \ha excess el«aellt. (titanium ~ cqp.n) giw a etraJ.abt, 
line, paseitg 'fillrough th theoretical nuui>er, 30, (tor the id.eal coll) 
within tba limits ct error at, the ewt· c.,osition of nae,., mean!na 
tbat t lAttie er.t that. compoait1cn is SQlnd.. 
With 1"'0g4\rd to t lattice perteotJ.m ot the e~a, it ie 
tound that cm t.ao loft (Ti rich) side ot tlw phaao there 18 an excee1 
I 
ot t1tani11n ·-tca.o (metallic, ut.raetalUe by b.Ydrofluoric acid '1flder 
h74rogen ovol.ut,ico tra.n the phase), pa.rt1All.1' located in intllratiti&l 
positions (up to 1.01$ at the bordor or t .:10 phas~) and aimulta.neotu.lq 
a certain arnaint of mia$ing w;yg p. i®a (up to -l.Sl% at th~ border 
e · position). 
On ti'w right half ot the phase, thart1 are ~ excess of Oiqgan 
ions (partially in interstitial positions) the amount increasing to-
ward the right b~rdGr . or the phase (up to l.59%) md a. ce~ amount 
or missing titanium :tons (up to -0.26%) . Tbe e ·-rlstance of Ti-t-tt and 
x.;.. Ttt"t (up to 5. 76% .. t the b·orc~er of the phase) is e.lso f'ou."'ld in the 
solid solutions t his side or th pha e. 
PART III 
--
IMPERFECT~OtlS WITH.m THI PHASE Ti02 




I. THI !IATWAL USED ,~~ THE PB.EPA.RATION OF Ti~ 
SOLID SOLUTIONS WITHIN THE RAM<m OF HOMOG~iEITY 
Propa.ra .. ;iiOO ::!., smnpl~s . A transparent, yollowish rutlle t.d.r~l• 
ccyataJ. r~e b7 a n;:..m,~ fusion pr<Y..:eso, '\\'S.G supplied by the Titanium 
Other san-¢es or blaek color (Tioi.989) ware prepared aa 
follows : 
Th$ dried materi;il• titanium dior..ide, 99.9% purity, supplied · 
by tho J, T. &?.k:er Chemical Caapazvr, lre.a oanpressf!d in ~ dio under a 
pressure ot 1500 psi to malto a briquette. The briquettes were heated 
in an alundum cn~1ble in a vacuum resistance turnace at 11~ tor 
four or mare hours. The charge, ua~ sintered to mo solid piece 
ot black colcr (canposition 110i.989 to Tio1 •985 ). was heated again 
under the same ccnditiotlS fer one hour and then a certaii., amount ot 
G.q"gen gas vu introdwed into tr. s7filf,em by means of a special buntte 
in crdor to increase the ciygen content ot the samples and to got 
preparations of lilthter color. 
(Tl~ (.n.~:i.le ) loses conau.icrable amounts ot oxygen by die-
socia.tian during the heating process at high temperature under a 
vacuum). Samples were held a.t 1400°'0 under di!terent cqgen pressures 
until equilibrium (teur or more hours), and then quenched in air to 
roan temperature. The briquettes ot dit!eront c.olor l't9rG crushed, 
gratnd· and stored in a d.essieator. 
_ Detennina.tion !!!,, ohelld.cal 9§nposition ~ tho sam.pl.e:i. The ccxa-
bustien meth«l was employed !f!>r the dete.nnin&ticn ot th~ ohomi.cal 
cccpoaition ot t.ha samples. Appraxima.tely one. gram of semple was 
h ated in a platinum crucible over a Bunsen bum r for 20 minutes in 
rad beat, th n oooi· _d in. a dessic tor. Assuming that the .final product 
was Ti~, the canposition ot the sampl.es ~s oalcula.ted from their gain 
in veight. 
Ti6.x: + <2:;t> 02 :; Ti~ 
· I . ' -- ~0 
·,. . (a + l;J) :~.\ .- ~ 
1C . = 2 -: . • lt l \~ ~ . ,;. ............................ ( 48) 
where, a ie tho gain ( i.n . gr) in · ight, and b is a. correcticm tact.or 
(obtain d by heating pura Ti02 p0.-der at earee conditions). 
Spectrogra.phic anal.yses re also earried eut .fer the determina-
tion of impurities in sa..inplea I and II. 
By canparing t he intensities t:Jf the :tdentietU. speetral lines 
wtrl:ch re t aken u."lder t oo aarM ccnditions, tho purity or tro samples 
e sti mat d. 
CHAPTER VIII 
I. THE SAMPLE USED 
Det&ila er the preparation method ot eam.plee used &119 suana-
riaed in Tab1- XXIII. 
The apeotrographic anal1&1• ot a teed material used tor tho 
growth ot tb9 ru.tile boul.e 181 accordiJ1i tc t.b.e Research Laboratory 
ot the Naticoal Lead CCDpany, as tollows1 
Si()a o.006 % b.w. Cu 0.0002 
~ 0.02 Pb <0.001 0.002 Mn <o.oooos Sb203 < 0.001 . w < o.oo; 
SnOa < 0.001 v < 0.001 
Mg < o.ooos Cr < 0.001 
tro < 0;~001 11 <.0.001 
A aemi-quantit,ative spectroscopic ~a ot tbt boul itselt 
vu also made. The estimated result was quite sim1lar to that ot 
the feed matGri.al. 
S102 * < o.06 % b.w. Cu vt •• < 0.0002 v ••• 
Alt?3 v.a. <. 0.02 Pb none 
Pe~ v.a. < 0.002 Mn pouible ? 
Sb20) w. < 0.001 w· m. <0.00S 
8!102 
"· 
< 0.001 v nm• 
Mg v.w. <. o.ooos Cr a. <0.001 
Nb none 
-
Mi m. -<0.001 
Sc possible ? Ca poeaible ? 
Co possible ? Ke possible ? 
Ti~ about 99.91 
* Intensit7 ot th• spectra v ••. - verr at.rcil&, e. - atrmg, m. -
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medium, v. - weak, and. v .v. - ver.v weak. 
Sample III (soe Tabl.e ) was also quite similar in canposi.tiCll. 
Si~ v.s. < 0.06 % b.w. cu v.w. < 0. 0002 Al . a. < 0 . 02 Pb m. < 0.001 
Feac?) poasibl.e ? Mn none 
-SbaO) 
"• 
<.. 0.001 w none 
-sn02 •• < 0.001 v .{ ncce -Nb ncne 
-
Cr none 
-Ba possible ? Ni •• <.0. 001 Ca possible ? Co ~ibl• ? 
Mg s . ? Ta . poseiblo ? 
~ about 99.92 
Due to the dit.ticulty 1n detondning the ccmpoeitim ot tbea 
samples by ana:qtical methods, it was •ltimatad by use ot the x- ra;:, 
and densit7 method• mentimed in .Chapter IX - Diacusaica. 
II. THE PROPm RADIATIO:i 
Ccbal.t rad.iation ·wae selected because Jima ot high back re-
tlecticn angles ot SO and 63 degree1 wore obtained Cll tt. tilms. 
Rotating and scanning o£ tlw powder mount.a during three hwra ot 
exposure dewloped these lines ( cX1, as wall as o(2 ) to an int•ns1t7 
eutticient tor accurate measurements. 
To redwe the etfeet of the nuoresenc• radi&tim, a piece ot 
thin al~um toil wa.e used to cover tho tilm. 
III. IND~'G 
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It is known !ran the literature that ·Nt.ile is tetragonal. In 







THE SAMPLE PREPARATION MlmlODS 
(SAMPLES I TO VII WITH DECREASING oxram catTal?) 
Preparatian ot the sample 
By name twaion process 
A briquette hated in l400oC tmdor 
02 atmosphere. Th~ treated with 
tused NaCl at J.2C)()eC-· in a clceecl 
a11:1ca ,,....1. Leached with B2P• 
washed with acetQ08• 8ld driod 
A briquette ot ~.989 heated at l400°C under ·t at. Pteeaure ct ~ 
tor 4 hours. 
Remark 
Single CJ78tal• colcrleas with a 
J9]J.ow tint• supplied by Nati. onal 
Lead Co. No change in· wig!& 
atter heating in air. 
Ver.r light yellow. Ho change in 
wight &tter hating in air. 
Light pllow• sintered to one 
piece. No change in wight attor 













Preparat .ian ot tho a.ample 
A b~tte of Ti01.9S9 heated at 
1400oC under 0.015 at. pre8SU1'9 
ot ~ tor 4 hours. 
A b~tto ot Ti<>]. 989 heated at 
14oooC tor 4 hcu.ra ~-02 (preuu.re ot02:200~) 
A briquette of TJ.Oi.982 heated at 
l400oC tor 4 hours in U2 {proAUN 
ot Ca = 50 ;t) . 
A brique!-t• ot Ti01,982 heated at 
u.oo°C tor 4 hmra in °2 (pressure 




Light. ailverish gray. sintered to 
one piece. No change in wight 
alter heating in air. 
Bluiah light grq • sintered to cne 
piece. Mo change in wight attar 
heating 111 air. 
Bluiob gray• sintered t,o one piece. 
lo change in weight after heating 
in air. 
Blue black• sintered to ono piece. 
tto change in wight (allgbtq but 











the toll~ equatian ~ .ueedS2. 
e:tn26 a A._2/4 { (h2 r k.i)/..2 r l2/c2} ••••••••••••••••••••(49) 
!he ind.ices ct each line ot tha ditlrutial pattem were deter-
llined in secpmce b7 mMftS or· c<apa.riean ot tha valuoa ot Bin2et es 
e&loulated. directl.1' trGa tht meuurement ot e angJ.o.e, and u eanputed 
tree the latt.ica constan-te tor rutile obtained . by Sohosaberpr!'s 
!. • 4.;89 kX • 4.598 i 
c • 2.954 kl = 2.960 x 
- . 
using equatiQl (49). 
•••••••••••••••••••··~··•••••••••(SO) 
For tm valua of ?\.., till average wave-lJmgth. ot cObalt radiation 
WU \18e4 (1. 787 }t_;c) • 
The totragonal indices or the rutU J.Attiee are 8'UlnU".arized ·in 
Table lllV. 
IV• CALCULATION OF THE PRECISE LATTICE CD1STANJ.'S AND COEPPICDlWS 
OF TlmWJ\L xtP.AMSION Of TliE TE'lmGOHA.L UNIT <JILL OF BtJTII.E 
R!~O!l a! JMrttio ·. conatante !! the ~rycn.:L uni\ oell. 
. ' 
Using equations (51) and (S2) derived frt.m equatim (49), the tetra-
;2 
TABLE llIV 
DIDIC.m or THE Lnms OF Ti<l2 PATmmS. OBTADJED Wim COBALT RADL\T!ON (EXP. 3 BBS.) 
. ~ I (' l_ 
Intensity v.s. 
(:"~ 66.560 30.660 
Sum. (mm) 97.220 
Ave~ (mm) 




28 in deg. 32.296 
sin 9 0.2"1Sl2 
sin'-9 0.07135 




97 .245 97.2<:6 
., 
a. w. 
--· ~. '> 
m. s. •• 
1;.599 n.lth1 ao.&s9 84.)4.o --- 159.281 
21.611 19.733 16.613 12.902 '-, ]JS.008 
\" --
91.209 97.2CXJ 97.272 97.'-42 2!11.289 
97.228 
42.567 47.156 53.987 57.734 64.046 71.438 ' 21.273 
297·.311 - 91.228 = aw.os3 (in min) 
l; 
360/(4 .X 200.00)) : 0.449813 "i 






297.334 297 .310 
297.311 
20.354 lS.212 
9.155 . 6.943 
80.845 8.3.157 19 ·:147 2l.2ll - ~.284 25. 970 28.809 32.1.34 
' .38.294 .42.422 48.568 51.940 57.618 64.268 
0.32199 o.)6180 0.41126 0.43790· 0.48189 0.53190 
o.1075e 0.13090 0.16914 0.191?6 0.23222 0.28292 
. .. ... -., .. ·~., --··~ ';). 
160.862 161.690 166.)14 
o.986o9 0.99726 0.99288 
0.97237 0.97469 0.98;80 
Indices (l 1 O) (0 l l) (0 2 0) (l l l) · (l 2 0) (0 2 l) (1 21) (0 2 3) (0 2 3) (l 5 0) 
~ • (f.78~Z'/)f ~(o22+ .22) - 32(,12 ;- s2){ if• (l.'/85222! f £ (12 -t s2) - o2,o2 t-22) !_ l' ll2 't" J;2\,:ain2'n - lo2""" 22~1:d.~ 5 
: - 4.57569 ll !?. = 2.95602 kX ()t 
c2 • ~ { lf <hf + Kt> • '-i<hf + Rf> . 
4 (hj. + ~) sin2ei - (ht +- kf )sin2ei •• • • •• •• ••• (;2) 
For the caJ.culatiQ"l,• thtt indic s ot tho la.et two doublets { 023 ) 
tor h11 kl# 11, and (lSO) tor h2, k2• 12 wro substituted. or these 
line-a anJ.r' <i l lines were. uild, corree~ to .. ~he A l• .. . 
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The eimplo a.~terage ot three (ox- more) values of the corresponding 
lA\tic(I constants lti1l$ taken as the eorroct value at a, oert&in eamtant 
t~ra.turo (R~ Appendix Table·I XXllI to XrUII). 
Frcn the plots. of the lattice ecnstanta a.pinet tempera.tUNs1 it 
was fou."'ld that there ~ linear relations be\waen lattice constants 
Prom the datA, the constants or tho straight lin wen> calculated. 
by the leut squares m$thod, an~ ~ sumr£rlosd in Tabl.$ JJ:.v. 
The :tb!nmll yn ar 5Rel!Si~ eoe.tfigiente !!J. tbe t$tz:yonal 
ccnstants between 10 and 6ooC. Assuming that tho st.r.f:ll 4 ~l<it lin1.1 _...._..________ ~· 
1'$lation is valid tllrQ\lghou.t that temperature interval• the thenna.l 
linear expan$-iou co tfieients alq the tetragmal a and c ues be-
- -
tween 10 and 60oC ct TiOJ- solid sc.lutions were canputed traa the 
etrai.ght lin~ equatiO&"'lS obt~. 
The results obtained are surm&ria d iti Table XXVI. The linear 
upana1cn coettieient.!\ cf pure T102 are wry szne.l l a.ntl there is no 
813temat1c cban.ge ~th canpoait1on• honce, the average or the values 
TABLS U.V 
STRAIGH.T LINE BQUATIOHS lWRJmSING THE BELATIOO BX'r~ 
T»Wm.rrusx AND um T~ LAftlCE COlBTANm 
Sample Bo. F·or -~ constant (in kX) 
I ~a 4.~3 -t- o.~ (t - 25.0) 
IV h : 4 . 5843S t O.(X)()03)8 (t. - 2S.O) 
V !t, : 4. S8lt3l + 0 .0000309 ( t - 25.0) 
For c cmetant (in kX) 
-
!.t s 2. 9)60; -t- o.C0002S? (t - 25.0) 
s.t s 2.95600 ;- 0.0000322 ( t - 25.0) 
!.t = 2 . 9)601 -r o.C000269 (t - 25. 0) 
<i 
TlmlMAL LL'i!AR EXPANSION COEFFICIIlfm OF THE 
Tm'RAOOOAL · AtID c CO!iSfAN:TS Bh~ 10 MW 6000 
...... -
Sample Ho. ol 
- (in.~) ( io-6) cl=. (in~) (x lo-6) 
I 6.s 9.7 
IV 7.4 10.9 
v 6.s 9.l 
Aw~ 6.9 9.9 
* Due to the aam reaaan ( . Put. II), 
ob~ was taken. 
The t1nal and correc:ted latticts cmstante !,\ 25.00C. Using ~he 
calculated thermal oxpansim coetticients, the values ot tho la"t;ti.ca 
c~ts . ·obtainod at dittorent temperatures were redw:ed to the value 
t 2s.ooc. 
Frau th · scatter or tmse val.ma, the precisian ot deteminaticn 
t~. Tb standard deviatian, and 5e>;( con-~dence error limits 
or the lattice constant 
menticned L~ Cllaptor IV. 
For sample$ I!• III, VI and VII, x-rq photographs (4 end ~ere tor "· 
eaCh ·, ple) t10re t• at <ne tsmperat,ure (2S.O O.OloC) and tb 
simple avor&ps and errors· j\18 mentioned were ocmputed. 
'l.b.e result's of error calcul&tic are ~.-d in tlw Apperi.d.ix 
( . e '?ebles IXVI to XIXll). In order to relate tho lattice ocnstants 
or the _.. substanc• obtained with ditt•rent x-radiation1 application 
ot rotractian e~ctiQl 
c~s. 
Using too tollcwing valw : 
j = 4.2; (density tor ru.tile aingla ceystal, 
H :: 7<), 7 ( ehemicQl molecular weight,) 
· Table llll) 
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equation. {53) was d~rived trcm equation (l5h 
.A sin29 = - 0.00003154 •••••.••••••• , •••••••••••••••••••• ( 5.3) 
! • .. t • ! ' ~ ' , ~ < ' : > 1 '< • I ' " • ~ 
Fran equation (lS), it follows thats 
2 ainQ eos9 d9 • - 0.00003154 
' ' d9 _ ,_ 0.00003154 
2 aini· cose 
- ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ •• ~ ••• (54) 
tJain& the me.sured. 9 angles, the correcticm~, 49, for thee• 
Bragg an&les WN calculated from equation (54). 
By canparing uncorrected values. ot tbt lattice ccrustania 
with thoao calcUlated using the corrected Bragg angles tho re-
tractim cerrectiane tor the lattice ceutanta themselves were 
determined. The cal.c.ul.at.ecl retraction correction ware+ o.oooos kX 
for the ! constant &mi +o.oooos kI tor the ! c=wtant. :i•us~tiwJ.T. 
Using thee• retractiC11 correotiona, th• final ~. corrected values 
tor tho lattice cmstanta wre cal.eulat•ct tor eaob of the sample• 
(see Tal)l.e XX.VII) . 
TABLE llVll 
THE PINAL AND CORRECTED· TETRA.GORAL LATTICE a AW c COllSTANT AT 25.0CC 
- -









* Error 1n ·the last decimal place 
Lattice 1 ccnstant in X 
2.96208 ± 0 .00002 
2·. 96221 ±. 11 
2.96200 .t. lS 
2.96202 :t ; 
2.96203 :t 2 
2.96197 :t: 16 
2.96212 j: 10 
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Tho preas\iH ot oxnen 1n the eystem vu measuNd by a thermo-
couple vacum gage (and alao by a •rctU7 mananeter) connected to the 
17Stem. Arter an appropriate amount ot QQgen au vu introduced into 
' . 
the system. b7 a special gas burette4' Then, the syetem was closed and 
bold tor four hours at l4oo0c. Mo change in pressure was tound during 
the preparation ot the eamplea. Sinee a very high temp'trature (1400oe) 
was used and a sutficient period ot time (four or more hours) was 
allowed tor the preparation. or the solid eolut1cns. it was possible to 
presume that the solid eolu.tion and gas were 1n equilibrium. 
The variati<lll ct lattice cmstante with the equilibrila ~gen 
preeaure (diesoc1at1cn pre·ssure) is gniPhicall,y repneented in Fig. u. 
The plot• reveal • ocnaidorable change in lattice oonatants w.1.th 
alternating .~n presaure. It follows traa Fig. U that the amount 
or a.vgen uptake b7 the Ti02 pha89 is depeM.ent on pressure or OX11f1D~ 
The results are simil&r to tJloae observed by lenned1' and his aaeociateaS3. 
TM lattice conatanto at 25.Coc tor pure Ti~ were obtained bJ' 
graphical utrapolatian (ee• Fi&• ll), and the7 area 
! : 4.59374 .± o.~ X 
!. = 2.96197 ± 0.0000, x 
5.3 D. R. Kennedy, M. Ritchie, and J. Mackensie 
Trane. Tm Faraday Soc. 54 Part I (1958) 119 
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. I!!!.· axial ratio 2£. !h!. totryonal .!!:!! .=!!! ~ 25.00C ~ l!:!. 
thermal coet!icient .2! ~ c/a ratio. Fran the plots 0£ the aJd.al 
ratios against temperature, it wu found that there is a linear relaticn 
between tbs two variables (see 'l'able xxvnr). Th~ e/a. ratios or the 
samples aro also given in Table XIVIII. 
The variation o! the uial r-•tio with the equilibri~'ll mcy-gen 
pressure is graphical.17 represented in Fig. 12. TM axial ratio at 
2;.o°C for pun Ti02 (by extrapola.tion) is: c/a a 0.64479 ± 0.00002. 
Thermal volume e..-cpaesion oaetticient !!!! l!!!. vo1™ 2!., !:!!!. . 
tetrymal ~cell~ 22.ooc. The vol~ ot the tetragonal unit cell . 
at temperature toC was calculated tran equatl en (;s) s 
Vt= !f ct / •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••(SS) 
Using the lattice constants obta.:i.Md at 25.ooe, the volumes of 
tha tetragonal unit cell at 2s.ooc ot each sample were calculated :trom 
equation (5S), ani are summarized in Tabh llVIII. 
The thermal volume -.pansion coetticient. of the tetrqtrdll. unit 
cell was caleul&ted from the linear o;r;pansion coetficiente using 
formula (21). 
The volum.o or ·the tetra.gen&! i..ulit coll at 25.000 tor pure Ti02 
was calculated from the utrapol.&ted lattice CQll8tante, and is given. bya 
v • 62.505 :t. 0.004 (i)J 
For the estim&tian of the limits ot error, the same method as 
already' mentioned in the Part II was used. 
10; 
Sample No c/aas.o Coefficient of Volume in (i)3 Volum1t expansion 
o/a (xl0-5) coetticlent(xlO-S) 
l o.6448.3±1• ).; 62.504 :2-;t. 2.3 
II o.64490:t3 62.497 :!:: 4 
III 0.64479~ 3.s 62.505 ± 8 2.6 
IV o.644BOra 2.4 62.505 1: 2 2.3 
v o.64481'*=2 62.504 ± 2 
-
VI o.6448lt2 62.499 .t e 
-
VII o.64486r2 62.;oo :t /+ 
3.1** 2.4** 
* Error in the lut decimal place, 50% confidence error limit.a a.re 
** Since no eyetematic cha.nge in ~ioo ce>ettieient with oanpoai-
ti<Xl could be found, the avorap or the values was taken as the 
expanaian coetf'icient tor pure Ti~. 
------
10 . 102 103 
Equilibrium Pressure of Oxygen in nun Hg 
Fig. 12 Variation of axial ratio with 
equilibrium oxygen pressure 
in mm Hg. 
10 la2 . 103 
Equilibritun Pressure of Oxygen in mm Hg 
o.64488 
o.6u456 
.~ '. ~ 









Fig. 13 Variation ot voilIDie of tetragonal unit cell 
with equilibrium oxygen pressure. 
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The· thermal volme expana~Cll coettioient tor pure pure Ti~ 
was calculated traa tbe average or th• values Obtained. with a.pa.rate 
aamplea. 
The variation e>t volue ct the tetragonal unit cell with t.h9 
equilibrium Gqgen pressure• ie g:r phical.17 represented in Fig. 13. 
V. DETirumfATION OF D!NSITr 
The deneity of the eample was dater.ni.mtd by the mcdified Baker 
and !'.art.in thad as ment1cned previouel;r. The results obtained are 
summarized in Table XXIX. Tha v riation or donsity with the quUi-
brium OJl:3 en pres.sure is graphioBJ.ly represented in Fig. 16. Th• 
dttnsi t,. a.t 25 .ooe tor pu...~ r102 ebtained 'b7 graphical extrapolaticn 
is: 
!as ~0 · * 4.2438 ± o.ooo;* ucr:J 
wbero * is the 50% cc:mfidencct error llmiti. 
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DL~ITIES OF TiOa PREPARATIONS AT 20.0 am 2s.ooa 
Sample Dens!% at ao.OOG Donsi ty at 2; .ooc 
No ( - cm.l) (g/Cml) 
l 4.2498 ± ~ 4.2493 ± 9* 
II** 
- -
Ill 4.2413 ±. 6 4.24QS :t 6 
IV 4.23$S ± 9 4.2383 ±. 9 
v 4.2372 :r a 4.2367 .:t 8 
VI 4.23.71 ± l4 4.2.366 .t l4 
VII 4.2361 ± 8 4.2.3!)6 .t 8 
* Error limits are in the last decimal place So.t 
con!'idenc r~cr limits. 
** Due. to the dif'ticult7 ot obtaining a euf'tioient 
amount ct the oample • the denei ty or thi ample 




Se""8ral. authors have reported en an a;d;.ended bomOgeneity range 
·of the phase 'l'iOa. but there is no agr&eillent wnona thl authors con-
ceming the borders ot the~. 
In ib.e laet tew years• the .Utence or a new oxide phase 
'l'i10019 (Ti01.9> bas been <>bserved by ~l.i Wld .bi:s eo-won:.orsl3. 
In hie report , it is also montiono4 that the m.ini.1ltml azqgen content 
ot the ~neous ·pbas Ti~ is apprcadmate]¥ ot the C(a.positian 
Ti01.96• However, it was not possible to pro°",, the existence ot two-
phaae ·regions bOtwon Tioi .90 am Ti0i~'16 by his expe~ntal mothcds . 
Tho1,£ore, T1CJi.96 as a border composition 1a doubtful • 
. In the preaent investig&tion,· the r&ngo Ot AQm<>geneity Of the 
phase Ti02 was determined: 
l) \>7·· the application of olld -~utims bavinl a. oOmpoaition 
within the :r'~e of hmogeneity ~at dit~orcnt ~gen prossuree 
under .quillbrium oonditicns (the starting phU was Ti02). 
2) · by c·ompar1s0n ct x- rq filmS obtained .with wr-; thin sample 
mounts (0.12 mm) giving ·shaJY llnea. 
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It ws found in this wq that the tint ttraeo ot a two phase 
region appea.Nd at the composition T-J.ai_,989, ltlhere the missing aqgon 
ccntalt cGU.ld be deternrlnad. a.tter complete burning of the sa?np1e 
(color changes to yellow). 
X-1·q photog1"4phs Npresented in Fig. 14 indicate the presence 
ot a. tew new. linos .Cin additiatt to the no2 pattterri) on tm tilm ot 
TiCJi.909 augpsting the presenoe ot two phases. The intensities ot 
these line.a increased with doc~sing acygcn content. or the sample• 
As the new llrA6s obss1-nd on tho tilm wre very faint cunpared 
with other dittra.ation linea ot tl~ Ti02 phuo, they could not be 
determined without appl1<!at1on · or thin pt>t.'tler mounts and of a precise 
x-r:q teebniqu.e. Therotore,. it is appa.rent wh7 the l:Drder ot the two-
phase region was roil.~ to be above the canpo11ition ot Ti01.90• 
It is :al.so ~h mentioning that the quilibrium ccniltions of 
the samples a1"$ not easily re40hod without heating the eamplo ._ t higher 
tempercture ( high as possible) for a JJutficient period of tima. 
n. I>&rERMINATION OF THE Clil!)t.J:CAL COMPOSITION OF THB 
SOLID SOLUTIOUS FRQM X-RAY. .AND DENSITY MEASUB.EMENTS 
Due to t insu.fticient &eeur&C]' ot chomical ana~e, it was 
not poeaible tc ~etenrJ.ne the composition of the Ti02 solid solutiona 
which re vax-1.ed in .such narrow .range or hoc1ogeneit1, To estimate 
tm chemical eompositicm or such solid soluticas, a spscia.l mthod. vu 
Fi g . 14 
I 
Variation of the Ti02 diffraction patterns vii th composition 
Cobalt radiation, exp . 3 hr s. 
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applied usirlg v and d (oqua.ti<11 (S6) ). The actual number or mole-
cules present in t.he unit cell is: 
nt :: N0 v d / M 
or 
n•M = il0 v d ••••••• ••• •••••••••••••••••••(;6) 
were~ the product N0 v d . is known (M is tbe chemical molecular wight). 
It the solid solution eansieting ot elenuents A and B 18 ex-
n'M : n' {;\+xD) • N0 v d ••••••••••••••••••(57) 
x being the atomic ratio. 
In tha cue Qf less o.f B not detectable by normal chemical 
quantitative methods, it can be usumed, w.l.th little error, that 
nt : n = 2 for Ti02, because t~ ur~t cell corlte.ins 2 molecules. 
Thus, 
ntM : 2A +2x:B : I~0 v d •••••••••••••••••••(;8) 
or tor Ti"2 
~x :: (No v d - 2J12B = (?lo v d - 2 x 4. 79!)/2xl.6 ••• (59) 
By this equation• the ccy-gen indioes (x) o! the &Qlid eoluticms 














Tllis meth«l tor the determinat.im or the chemical ccmpoeiticn is 
suitable onq w.twn the toll.owing oondttiona are aatistied: 
(1) It is neaesea)T to know which. element ia in a non-atoichi-
metr.1.c quantity, ard 
(2) n aM nt muut be \"G'Q' Cl08e in. Val.UOe 
TbJ variatien or the equilibrium. ency-gen pressure o£ T102 80l1d 
soluticn with ccnposition is graphically represented in Fig. 15. 
Fran the Fig. 15,, tbe toll.CM!ng ccucl:usiona can be dmlml. 
(l) The dissociatian pressure or Ti02 &t l.400oe is nearq 2/'J 
at.mospheric pressure (;.s x 1<>2 nm Hg). 
(2) The composition or the border regim ot Ti°'2 solid solu-
bility at "JJJXPc as round !'ran x.-ray film$ is approxi.matel;r 
Ti01.9a9 - 1.990• 
F1"g. 17 ehc.ws that tho density of the oolld solution changes 
linear}T with composition. The straight line equation oaloula.ted by 
the lnat squares method iea 
Sx : t4.24J+l i" 0.842 (x-2)1±0.0007 ••••••••••••••H••e(60) 
where• 4.24411• the density o! the pure ~· (L.wi g/e:iJ) and x i8 the 
atanic ratio• Ofr1. The result ia 1n agreement with the der..sity obtained 
by oxtrapolb.tion (eee Chapter VIII, V, d: 4.2438) within tho limita ot 
error. 











1.986 1.988 1.990 1.992 1.994 1.996 1.998 2.CXJO 
Fig. 15 
Atomic Ratio O/Ti 
Variation of equilibrium oxygen 
pressure in mm Hg with composition 
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Equilibr: um Pressure of Oxygen 









































l.9d5 l.~iC 1.~Y2 1.994 l.5t96 l.9SJ8 2 2.002 2.004 2.006 2.008 
F'ig. 17 
Atomic ratio, O/Ti 
Variation of density vd th composition 
in terms of atomic ratio, O/Ti 
ll 
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Deteminaticn ·!£ thl number!! lflOleeul.es l!£ unit coU. Since 
~ho molecnlv wights ot the solid solutions could not be dete·rmine4 
by chud.cal ~s, tM mol#oular ...,.ight ot pure TJ.02 was WMd in-
otoad. This is ~missib.la, boo&use ot. the very amall ditterenee in 
~ha lieigh'es ct thfl solid soluticna as compared with pure fl.02• 
Tho n• values of the solid solutions as calculated are sUDnA-
rlaeid in Table XXX. 
!he variatien of (nt - n) with compoaition is graphic~ repre-
sented iu Fig. 3.8. The differ&noe (nt - n) as plotted ~ainst the 
chemical composi ticn of the samples gave a tt,raight line. '1'h& plO.t,s 
eh ow that a..vgen vacant ai tes (missir~ O:.t;SIJCU e1 toe due to the disso-
ciation) are present on the lett side or the pbase while interstitials 
(by adsorption ·or absorption) are. an the right sid•• 
The nUtt"ibe~ ot molecules preeent in tJw unit cell calculated 
tran the volume aid density obtain d by extrapolation (see Chapter VIII, 
Sections IV and v). 
v = 62.505 ± 0.004 ( )3 
d = L.,.243s :t o.ooo, g/o~ 
eoz.npa.red. t :vorab)3 w.l:t.h tlie .ideal value (2 tor. T10a) within th l1mits 
ot error• nlBaning tb.at the l&ttio~ at the canpositian. Ti~ ie omde. 
n• : 1,9999 X: o.OO()(J 
TABtB .XII 
!ltJ.MB.lm OF ~ Pm T~L UIIT CmJ.. ~ OF l!JTBBSTrnAIS OR mssma 









n• · Total ia18 per 
tmit cell 
~I 2.0CJ24 ± ~ 6.fU/2 ±: 9 
- ---
1.9985 ± 1 s.995s ± 1 
l. 991j .t: 9 . , 5.9919 r. 9 
i.996s ± a s.989S ± a 
.l.9963 ±: 20 .s.9889 ±: 20 
i.99sa · :e. e · s. 9876 :t: .a 
. . • . ErrOr llm1ts in ~ho last. deeimai place. 
Ho. of Ti 4 








( +) sigtl in41catea "interstitial• and (-) s1g:1 "aiaa1ng· iuua•. 
uo. ot .o-- IQt~rat~ or 
per· unit cell. miasing 
P'ft unit coll 
4•0C/'f4 ± 9 -t0.0072 ± ·9 
--- -
3 •. 99;5 ± 7 -0.004; '%: 7 
3_.9919 :e '9 ...o.oon i: 9 
3.9995 ± I -0.~ :t: S 
3.9889 ::t: 20 -0.0110 :t. 2.0 
3. 9876 .i: ' ..0.0123 :t 8 
g 
llS 
Sinee the perteetion or too lat~ice at the 
Ti02 tf&a • p@~J.ntantaU, est£blished, vhe tollQrlng calculations could 
be made. 
DetennL~tion ot ths number ot interstit.14ls or ot lattice 
- _ _. --- ----- --- ._ ....... ..... -
vacant sites ''"1.e~-!M .C$fgen)_ ~ uniJ;, cell.. S:U1ee one molecul ot 
Ti<Jx contains (1 +x) ior.a, the total number of iQls p sent in the unit 
cell could be calculated. from. the n\lmbe.r:.ot moleoul.Ga n t in the unit 
cell (see Table IXX). 
Assuming that the unit cell ot ·fio2 solid. solut-:ons contains 
two i<h"'lS or Ti t &17 composition within the rarige o.r homcgen ity (du 
·to the loss er o;;qgen tron tM phase), the number ot o-:1:3gen at CDS or 
ions present in the unit o -u •. a,. of ea~h sample could bo ealcuJ.atq,d 
f llor1e: 
B =Ht - 2 ••••••••••••••••• ••••••••••••••••••(61) 
\mere, •~' .. a the number ot totttl atoms par unit cell. 
The.i. are only tour positions in the ideal cell for e»cy"~. 
The ditt :ranee Mtw~n tre aetutl.l numb.er or o:qgen atoms p sent in 
· the cell 
orption or a.baor:?tio..11) in the unit, c ·ll or tl 
number of ox.yg n vacant site.s (mi~rning mcy--~~sm due to the dissociation) 
~ p nding on t~eir sign. 
The interstitialtt and lattice vacant sites in per cents aN 









NUMBER OF INTERSTn'L\L OR MISSDEG OXYGEN . mas 
In.terstitial (-t) or defect 











:t: 0.0020 . 
-0.0123 
:z: 0.0008 
Interstitial ( +) or detect No • . or interstitial ( +) or 
(-) OXIJ'pn a.teas per , detsct (-) GQ1'gell a~ per 
total a.toms (%) 1 cZ3 
-t-1.20 -r 11.s7 x ].019 
-0.75 -7•2o x 1019 
-l • .35 -12.96 x iol.9 
-l.74 -J.6. 10 x io.1.9 
-1.84 · -l?.62 x iol.9 . 
-a.'6 -19.?g x ioJ.9 
~. 
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The number ot interstitials a..'ld the number ot lattice va.::umt 
sites a · plottAld aglinat the ehemical ·compooition or ti. samples 
gave a straight line: 
y = {o.00004 + i.20 (x - 2)} ± o.ooce ............. (62) 
gra.phical.17 shown ·in Fig. 19. The limite ot error .. computed !rem 
the relative error ot · a.ch of tho tt-eAS ·. ments. using t same thod 
menu ooad in p vious pa.rt. 
IV. LATTICE 00ri)T.l.l: TS AI;'[) Dmsrn: OF PUnE Ti~ 
Th riation or the lattice calatants with o position of the 
ssmple is grtA.phical.:cy represent d. in Fig. 20. 
The t tragonal 1.c.tt:co ccnstant,s 0£ pure Ti~ re de·texmin d 
by trapola.tian (Fram Fig. 20). The ... aults obtained &r : 
! = 4.59374 ± 0.00005 Ci~> 
0 = 2.96197 ± 0.00005 (i) 
in good nt ·.:.th the values obtainQd from Fig. 11 by w-...-tr polation. 
(Se Ch pt r VIII, I'I -3 ). 
The extrapolri.t d d nsity or p TiO;z obtained 1'rom Fig. 17 el o 
ed with the extrapolated v ue obtained 
limit or error. 
· Fig• 16 •dthin the 
d = 4 .2441 :t 0.0007 g/om3 
d = 4~2438 :r.. 0.0005 rJcrr) 
(traa Fig. 17) 










Fig. 18 Variation of ( n'-n) vdth compositi on 
No. of atoms/unit cell 
__ ....__ ( Spectrographic ) +0.010 -
+o.oos 
1.988 1.990 1.992 1.994 1.996 2.002 2.004 2.006 2.008 





Varfati on or lattice vacant sites · 





---- 0 I 













1.986 1.986 1.990 1.992 1.994 1.996 1.998 2.0(() 
Fig. 20 
Atomic hatio, O/Ti 
Variation of tetragonal lattice 
a and c constants with composition 






































There.rare. an &vex-age 'WaS take..'l as tho dor.wit7 0£ pu.rtl fiQa 
( 4 .2.440 ±. O.ooo6 g/ call)• 
CHAPTER X 
SUMMARY 
The results or Part III or the invoetigation ~ .summarized .u 
follows 
1) The lattice constants (!) ot the tetraeonal unit cell ot 
pure Ti02 {rutile) at 2;.0°c area 
2) The axial ratio or the tetragwal unit o ll of pure TiC>.2 
at 2;.coe is: 
c/ a : o.6448 
J) Th$ volume cf.3) or too t tre.gons.l unit cell o ... pure !102 
at 25 .o0 c is i 
The tlwrll&l expan13ion coef'ticients o! pure Ti.02 between l O arA. 
6o0c ax~: 
l ) along a ax.is =- -- 6 • 9 x .. 1o-6 
- ' 
alone c a>d.e = 9. 9 x 10-6 
... 
2) tor C/ = J .1 x 10-5 
' ) for rolum.e • 2.4 x io-5 
Th density of pure Tio2 at 25. ooc iss 
d25 .o = 4. 2440 ±. o.0006, g/ cm'3 
Th re ar~ no · ta. available. in the liter tur ooncern:S.ns the 
thermal expa.nai m coetticient,3 or pure Tio2. thus 110 CG&rAirison can 
be made. 
It ia found tllat ·the range or bc.megemtity 0£ Ti02 pha.e extends 
tran the can.poeiUa.a TiOl.989 to Ti02.006• 
sarAples reve&l . d.eviat.ia1 tr<G Vegardts nil@ when approaohine the 
t c osition o : Ti02, 1.t., thoro is a poaiti va d · vi.at icn tor the 
,! const t. and a. n ·1ati <i viation to.r th s. consW.nt. in th• missing 
ox:ygen side or th pha.se. 
Th raaorosoopic d nsit1 ino'MllD!:ll""""S with L~reasing oxygen cont t 
ot the solid olution. 
For th plota of ·the quilibrium ~pressure against the 
compoaition or T102 olld. soluticns, the disaoci tion praesure of Ti~ 
a.t l400"'C is round by extra.pol . il on t ' approxinl&toly 2/'J tmoaphera. 
Concerning th - lattio per·l. etion o! tJ\e olid solutions, it ia 
round that on th · lo.rt eide bo1-der "' the T~ phaso tl 
2.06% ox:y eu. v caut ait s. 
are up to 
In tl right sid o! tlW pha · ( over-atiuiz o.J. by Qdsorpti<m or 
bsorpti ) , there is ~v. in excess, in inter titio.l positions, the 
am.aunt inc go con nt t t.."ie b rder ot 
t . solid solubility (up to ppro..Umtl. ]¥ l.20f ). 
126 
The number or molecules calc.ulated from t~ lattice .constants 
and the den.sity (the values -obtained by l11t1~apo1ation, see Figs. 11 
and l.6) agrees with the ideal number n, (2 for T102) within the limits 
of error, meaning t _hat the lattice at that compositic'.11 is sru_nd: 
nt = (1.9999 ±:. 0.000,). 
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AecUl'aoy o.t the thtJt~etero ua-Od in tbo x-.ra(f 
t,ft:~rmostat, ~'tllil iu tbe ar.t\lytlc$1 balo~4C~ ·we~· uit111n 





!.·°". ;fl.····~. ru'ft·· oP +r,.,:h ~1!1t1.·4 £"\. · ·~ .:· .T.:1"4<> .. ·3·· Mttem_. · _fir, · ~ ~b!>~-4 "tn:l .~#=--~ ~ ~ n·ar~~r ·~ ~ . G 9Mtf. 1! - · ·· ··-~·· ·- _:,~m. I .. .. ..... 
w!1''1 pq~~lt .t!4la~~1,G,l ( p. 130) 
.n .. · .!!la D.( &~r~li! s · st•!,tif(im~~a0!1~· ·s..t T1:z~:t 
.·· . , ••n • ..£ 
1'1'! 
'°• 
Jl'2t.ij &l,JAt.!mlt· .· -~~~~~ l) 
. 
Tabl~e ·xt-VIII VtJ.r1at1o.n of . tl1s her~~o.l'~\ 
iaet1cxA :pnra~tera vd.tb ttJ~ 
~atur-e.. 
l'ltlte.rmtootion' or ~11-e ltsi t.t of 
urrt1rt 3~~'1dtird devietton, so;.: 
oenf1de:n.ee error l!m:1ta ot the 
lntt1Ce pt~r~t'O~ · aetGl.~1nf1,ti()?l• 
Detem!Jistion ot . d01wit7 
~tui !at .~~:t:~ s ~.; · · ·. · .~rm»1~'1&9Jl .lat T.1.0~! . 
. . . ·._ - •••o~ 
liQtW Jl{.til&t1-~1• ()!~!~t lIJ 
Vez-la.tt.on ot tbo tetrngor~ 
l .att1¢Q par4U1e~e~ w-~th t~­
~ture •. · 
I>ote11mlnat1.on o'E th.0 . ·1tm1ts of 
~r. $.tnnttaro. eeviat.1an, SO% 
oonf'1donce error l1r41ts of thQ 
latt~c~ pnr~~tera dete~dnrJ.t1on. 
$ · , ·1· · . ~ ~·\f""'JT·•- •il'";.!"".#t'¥I•T· i,,,.,..f:;t, tnimf. . ti· · ~ • ·~ .i-"la9'n1t. ,..,. ~a.I) es .~~./~,i-'i, s.J.J..-J.l .... ~-r':iv . •.J.;. .c.~yt'h .. ~,;i.nu · -i.:.r""" o-.- vo~" . ., ·• 
TABLE I 
nmrcm OF THE Lnim OF tiaOJ PArl'ilmS, OM'~lED lilm COBALT RADIATI~ (~ 2 HOODS) 
lntensif.7 v.&; m. s . •• m. v.u. v.s. m •. v.s. m.. 
Ro~ 61.160 65.094 11.09; 12.250 15.165 84.768 163.is6 162.495 151.93.3 156.897 (in :am 37.995 33.959 2?.t161 26 .• 701 23.16) 14.096 l.3S.4S8 136.132 140•767 ]41.156 
Sun (mn) 99.055 99.053 98.956 98.951 90.930 98.864 ' 298.614 298.6Z'/ 298.?CX) 298.653 
(nm) 98.979 298.648 
Dit£erenco 23.265 :n.l3s 43.234 45. 549 (in nm) ;2.600 70.672 :r/.698 26.363 17.166 15.l.U 
Circumterance 298.648 - 98.979 • 199.669 (1n nm) 
Factor 360/ (4 x 199.669) = 0.450745 
cp 12.48.) ll.683 7.737 6.82, 
e in degree 10.487 14.034 19.48'8 20.531 23.709 3l.S5S 'Tl.SJS 78 .• 117 82.26) s1.175 
2 e in deg. 20.rJ4 2S.C6a ,;a.976 U.062 47.418 63.710 l5S.Cj0 156.234 164..526 166.JSo 
Gin 9 o·.182 0.24.) 0.334 0.350 0.402 0.528 0.976 0.979 0.991 c.993 
sm29 0.03312 0.05905 O.lll5S 0.12250 O.l.6160 0.27918 o.95a57 0.95841+ 0.982<16 o.98605 
Indices (0 0 3) (0 1 2) (l 0 4) (1 1 Q) (l l 3) (11. 6) (1 3 10) . (l ' 10) (l 0 12) .() 0 12) 
~ ... ci.rm)2 f lilc12 +~) ..).02()2 -r o2 +o)1 
..... - 122sin~ - lo2s ' . r 
2 _ U .. ~ fio2i'2 + -02 1-o)-12l(12 + 32+~t ~ - 4 £C;P.-r ({J. +o)s-~ -(12:J2.rlx3)ain ' j 
~ • 5.148.39 kX £ • 13. 59907 kX 
~ 0 
..• . • . • . 11" 
' .'O· 0 G 4 .. 
, JO.O 
$0.0 . 
Lat·tleo parametrir .ii .· 
Pa~eter a ~~ameter~ 
in kX •Y~mse tn 
k>f 
k aL· J: ·. fl ·i1o•1lll . 1: I ··1 .......... . ·,..1·- ·1 .....  ~ ........... •~:· II!' 
s.13052 
s •. 13115 
.St'129.5fl 
5.12971 






5 .. 1291.3 
s.1_2a6•· _ 2 tt 1""'"°- ..... J'l!t · - £;;~;. ~ 
5.1,11.:s . 
t: ' 1~1· h~_. ,. JI/I · ~ .- ~
; .• 12950 
13.62918 . 
13.,62887 
13 .• 6359·6 13.~35$9 · 






. 1) .. 6~•542 
132 
V.Ail~\~triM o~ 1!im USXliCO!(AL !~.\~l:C:S P>JlA~~.ms OP ·s1.iHPlS tI 
~.t'\ ... 1'\· 
ti'.V'4V 
1".:t"flim:r~ t~~,..,m~1'<'0 .l<t~~·i'" ~'·tfol~·t! ~f~n4:· ~l:~~:l.~v~~• 
- ~~et~r .a 
in ttit 
1~ ;(A""·1" 
. . ;.,. .. """' .. t . 
P~amt)te~ A 
tn·i:x 
t:t -1i<l·l\· n., ;;ffl·. ,J : V~
S•.13tJ9 








~~ .. l!t, ... . ~-'d: 
·134 
Pt~~-ot~l" J1. · ~~~tm· S 















_ 1).620:?7 ' 
n:s;m 
13.~2562 
··· 1ix:· ··· 
· .. f" ·11~1•~~ . ,·• -J•&li8! -,.. · 
Go .• o 
l ' 
~'tmlete~ . A 




tettic* ~~tctr a. 
P~~~·· a ~ate~ ·a 









13 •. 62021 
.· itX 
. .......... (l i 1 . . . . ·• f41 . 1 ..'lit. 
·., . 
~~~tae't~l1 a 
· 1nkl! · 




V/Ut.I.ATXON OI.~ ~ll~ !ttirtt~OQWAL I~!lr?IC~ .PJ\I!t~M~~ii~ 011 SMfPLi1 '{*II 
.. 
s. •. 14o1a· 
1' .· th·~'-~ J'!I .. :.~~~ s~14o.ss 
;.14099 
s.1ui.o.s 







1) .• )9$22 
13. -•59~tl~ 1J.S9~~? 
.1).$941~2 
1·J•59_?9S 
:13 • .59742 
13 •. 59694 
1~ ·-~99~2 








LATTICE CONST urrs OF SAMPLE I REDUCED FROM THE TEMPERATURE 
Temp. La.ttice const. aectuced to 2;.0°c 





30 . 0 4o.o 
so.o 




so~ conf'i.dcnoo error 
9 ,;,s oenfidenae erro:r 
B,eproducibili ty 
The S! con.st.ant 
+o . 00072 514Bx10-10 
..;o . 00021 . l'"41Xl0-.10 5.1301•0 
.) .. 12947 
5. 12943 
5. 12820 
-0,00025 625x10- 10 
--0 . 00148 21904xto- 10 
+0. 00099 9eo1x10- to 





± a7. a4x10- .5 kx , 
! 0 . 0006 rX 
! · 0 ,- 0022 k X . 
;a5aox10-1o 
1: 6000 ( for .50% .con.fi-dence error· 
Limits ) 
' 1 ' 0.., Temp . Lattic~ canst. Hetl nced to 25 . 0 v 
o C. . in ltX . i11 kX 
10~0 13. 62602 
20 .0 1J.6290J 
)O . G 1). 6J500 
L~0. . 0 13. 6)844 
6500 •• 00 13. 66?.968 13 • . 4500 
40tal 
Average g25~0 
St¢l..ndar.d devi ati on 
50% oonti dence error 










- 0. 00019 361xt o·lO 
- 0 . 00092 846.4X1o-10 
+.0 . 00134 17956X10-10 
+.0 . 00101 10201x10- 10 
- 0.00142 201
164x10- 10 
· +o , 0001s 22sx10- 10 
57371x10- 10 
I 10?.12Y10- 5 kX 
! 0 . 0007 .,);]{ 
! 0. 0027 kX 
1 : 19000 (for 50% confi dence error 
l imits ) 
total 
A~~o 
tattt9*i ~~t. lteib.xo:ed to 2;.ooc 




~· · · . ·~ ..... • .. . :* f . f · . .!· -·~· Hi . • ·:. ia·. ~ll--~-· 1 - . . i f ·1 ..._ 11 . fl _ :-." i .,;,~ . . ~ -JI. : · fJiU ii' .~":. ~ - · fl fl_f. _;t,, ..... W . ... 
'1.~t:! A l':. ~~,t.:;~· •· V 
St~1't(l aoV1Qt1o.n 
5011 e.ont1d$M$ 0~11t~X' 
9511 cdid.eno• c·~tto.r 
nept"otwclblli ty 
. " 
A i!\i\t\h~ , ~l'"ioi°\·~•·o•1A •\A~V•4V¥.flf ;.G4': · 7Ai- .• . . ~ 





(tor 50% wn.fld~~tc_e er-ror 
· · · l-~ita) 
l.40 
:rbe 4 collatm1t 
!•t.~. - !At-tico oll)l'l$t•· · ~i~·UJ.loo fit!l · -~· tt_. o~a 
'# . . .• ·... . . . ~ . . -' ...., .,.. 'Ii;'~ . ·. . · . l"i<t.;J:• ·.. . on · , 1nkX · t · L'lk}{ 
tf ota.l 
. AVQl"t~& 




li. !\· h . ,..,. \~ 
50~0 
.{j~ :- .. ~ 
.... V.lil 
Stand~1~ d~v1nt.bm 
.50$ · confiti~t\c~- - eri~ 957' (')ottf'l.-d~ot) · er,o:r 
~ep~uct\111tty · · 
~.-v :1~ ;; ... 
kX · 
!~X . (.to1"* ~;Jr£. oetlfidence et~.)?' . 
· ·. · · . limits} 
, . • 




so~ contid~ce 01'*'~%' 
95.~ et;~1d.e:~oe err.op 
net.)l~!ue1bility 
~"ttue~ to 25.rl'c 
1tl 'lf x ' 
kX , 
a:< kX (trr>r ;.Set% ~»lf14ffU06 e~~l" 










,,,_ ,, .. . 10 E..1'i ,:.1 .'V'1~--ili>i . V:V'-y . . ,..,~ . ·V 




f:tt.nntltrU"t tle~v lt1tim1 
!)Oj~ aoitf 1dGttlC{j. G:rro1 .. 
. ~Si~ ®"''1tidt7;;wa {;t,l~-011 





noou<,et:l to 25.ovc 
Ul ktX 
""-" fl"Jill'Jil .. -,._ iM: tit, 1Jff . 1111f _ .....,. ~:-..~ . . . , .• . . ..- A'."! tt• ,,.., ••• 
·H)~00016 
+0.00012 
-0. •. 00027 
-o •. OOOJ,t) 




k.-l ... .:t\...i (tor 50;:; oOilftdenoe e~'"'Jr 
lirlits) 
-rbe ~ eons;tt&nt1 
Tom' . • Lattice o~nat . 
or · ''"n 4 "' ,_ .C..::· !*,; 
a d.u.o ,~1 t:!.'> 2s. o0 c 
in kX 




,5 . 14-0:3? 
.s.1403.5 5.1ttoa.o 
;, •. 14042 
5 •. 11.r-066 
30 . S4Y~1 
; . 11.f.OS1 
'Hl . 0,025 
• . () .. :tJ0019 
-0 . 000Zl 
· o . ooo~z; 
- 0. 00014 
+0 . 00010 
Stp~aa.~ d "'1.tJ ... tiQll S e ± 21.AiJ>X1o- S t.·;~ 
!$0~~ o.ontld.ello-u (i]rt'Or ~!l •=i :! 0 . 0002 tt:· .. 
9:;,f oonfidoiwo e1.,ror s•• !:. 0.0006 ·~·tX 
~: e1JNif:uo1bllity 1 i 25.500 ( tor 507; cont denoe error 
11m1tn} 
?lie _g, cons taut; 
1.'e .- " Lattio . con$t. 
0 c L1 r.){ 
T t 
AV$rnge . £is ~ o :» 
~t ,.. a.tlrd dev1nt1on 
SO:~ c,.. u ld.~inc F,, o~ftoi 
9.$,~ a-o!lfidooce orror 
U~-roduc1b1l1 ty 









1) • .5961 ;) 
:t - 5 11 . 72_.{l 
I. 0 . 0002 
+0 . 00026 
... 0 . 00011 
.o.ooooa 
... 00._61 
. 0 . 00021 
~o .ooo . J 
. , 
''"'~ 
67 -::io· lO 
121xto- 1° 




50)''X1 -- 10 
-*- " on.n 
.J.. V• · -'V~
1i 68000 ( fo. · 501 eonf dt'ne ;. e. ro1• 
limit · ) 
145 
. . 
P~n~b1 nt ·. \1~1\~~$ . ~lt 
'\lath.' ~Jre1-.ittUl':e · · e.a742 .. · o.,_s72:; ., 0•87SO '· ····o•S758 
(g/crJl . #. . 
. ,I)entJt1fi¥ ot : air, .at-ex;. 
· pe~.1~.--:"".~ ..~1-: e0.nd1tioM · ll .• 0011 · 0.0011 · .. o .. oott:. · ·0,.0011 
.· ·(ti/Om~)' . , . 
, . W/4t1,£}bt · ot--. ·the 9u,p .1n 
. btm~ene.( ·~itb - pt. ·wt.re) . . , 1;,~1;>11 
. Ht> ·. . 
1~~1.~bt ~-t · the dllp. wt.t~. . ... ·.. , 
O~r:JPl• 111; .. li~~ta'tl& h~ltll 4•S313· 
·_. Pt · w.1:~) (gJ 
\4e1$¥i~ ot.' ,the ~-~p: : w!tt;.;· ·.,' ~ , 
st~pl~ . - 1.n air.· (with pt · .,t.1092 · 
11tir~~ .><i> . , ,· 
: · !. · ,. ,. !I' . . .. o~~ Dtnt$l.l.t;i .' ~t 2.5.-0· v . 
. , .(e/o~3) -: . .·  . . . · •. ll;:.6139 
1\.ve~e_,d~t)1111 · flt 2s.oo 
(g/om~) ' ... . · ·· 
Deviation etas +o·.coos 
., 
·nans.i~~t o .. t th~i Uft~iplc tlt 2;00 
7·17$9 . 
·. ·4·. ·"1· nz~ 
.. ·, • b ~Jt1' 
. ... . ,,.. 
11 -"4 - ~t{ ' . . 
. ~·+t). 4#~-r . . . ' . : 
· •t-0•9¥2+: . ~() • 0Ct;31 · ·+o.·0004 
. . 
1~1no;.a -) $;61:<10-a f6x10-s 
::t ·0 .• :00;1 
T LI XVll 
D~UNATION OF 1'l!E DSISITI fJf! THE SAMPLE n. 
Run Mo. I II Ill IV v 
lkpsr~ntal . (n . Hg.) 725.7 '::'mJ .. 2 724.2 12s.o 72;.o 
cQ1dit1 ( oC) 24.4 23 •. 9 24.0 23.0 23.0 
~w ... o benr;3n at 
bath ratu.ro (c/cm3) 0.8740 o.S746 o.s74; o.8755 O.S1S5 
0.0011 o.oou 0 .. 0011 0 .0011 0•0011 
6.rr¥;7 6.6324 6.0296 ' 6.0298 6.6.324 
W..-1.ght Qt t cup in 
ba~ (with Pt wi ) 3.?S61 ' 4.6573 ).7$56- 3.n;o 4.1;07 (g) . 
4.2455 ' 4.6573 4.2359· ·4.i721 4.5029 
. lt ot t; up vltb 
~,...,,., in air (with Ft, 6.5978 . 7.2579 6·.;e53 6.;076 1.0611+ ) ( .) . . 
.oon.ity at 2;.000 (g/cml) 4.l>OC..A . 4.0076 4.6055 4.6073 4.6039 
Aw· ~ 7at 
25.00C (s/em.3) 4.6060 
-0.0004 o.0016 ..o.<XX>5 o.OOJJ -0.002.1 
~u.o-8 2s6xlo-8 2~ 169.U 44lxlo-8 
:t o.ooa 
4.6<:b ± 0.002 
4 .606 ±. 0.002 
.. - .. 
. . . .. 
pe.~:1tu. or: · Bli~l=e.ne . at 
, m1tll .-. t..mtH'.~t~~tf;l.l~G : 
· ·<s/Qttt:I} · ·. · · · · 
· , ~l~j>Or·· ai~t •ab ~ 
·. pqr.~mbt:il (lO~dit1ons 
: . ~<aJcm3) · · . : . . 
w~1··~ti.tt '~t . ·t.h:¥J · O\.'P · 111 ~.i~ftdtb .t}t. wl.t~C) (ti) • 6 ·6~f)4 
. • .. ~ft;, ' 
11~• . ...;...;;;t..' A.~ ~'1· ., .·. ·~~ ... ·~~ · j,;n· .~f"'·l.ti~-il~ . ~·~: ~:• 0 . Q.l~t- ' 4i . . be~eno(t.d th: l:;& uive) · ~~~ lS36 
·" .. (g'l. 
-t't~t"~;;,;~~• . A~ .t;t .... :,., . .J-1\• .,~ · ~~--.; ~~ ~f"'11 •'-•l.;M . .J.U. W~. · \tu,~ wt'*!/' ~'I,. -~.;. ', '· 
.i1atlplG' . ~u..· _b€~1:?~$:(w!ith ·. 4•'3059 .. 
..-.pt:. \1~;. (µ) •. .. ' ' 
-i:e~1t o:f tbe '. o\lp tdt?1 ·' . · 
s~Jnple · in , o,l.rC id •. tl'l' ! PC . 6. azott 
·w11~). ( S'.) . . · · 
·._  .,.·y ·.~. · .~ ·_Ill 
'; ~7· · . "1'. -. 1"1(. 
- 'tli' - .. . 
. 2i;.,7 . 
.A_: -b~.h? ~t:V;J'><I -~ 
.· '· · . 





.. . ' .... . 
•• l · 
, . t ·.·· ;:_ •• ".> 
; .. ; ~ 
. ·. ' 
·11-.5908 . " -' 
1'h'ij002S , +0.oooa +OoQiJ10 
' ~ ! . 
.', " . ~f'' 
. .. ..... {# .. ~n 
·. , '· . . ".: :·. ' ... " .. ' 
SO'fo . co1tf,idt4leo 
·1099x1o~a 62s.x19-a . _ 64x1o~a . -lA>O)t10-8 
-r o•ooa ·· _::., 
. . . 
D~nsit:y ot'' .. thc • • t'' 
. i, :~ _:· -: . 
. ~ 
Te.m.pt;;rrat~o of. the 







\,JG1Idlt Of t~l'<~ CUY.) ttd~th 
a~~le L.'*'.Z b~:tt.z~~e· (w1th 6.S,94:; 
·Ft t~il'e)<t} 
. ~ 
3.4 ~ G.·•.-.s 
.so:~ ·cm1f1donae e~·,ro~ 
9.9993 
1)€fnSity or tho tJ~ttplo at 250c 






T3J •. 3 
~a ~ ~· ·#.,;1 
t · 16"" ~• . ·w 
7,.7712 
·_4 •. 569 :t ·o.qo4 . 




n. tl·721 V~•J . 
0.0011 
A tnl'OS'f)ber~ic . t)??~nsu...~ · 
(~ti ' ils;~. ) 
i\ t1Q11 V4~~.·<lt-
Weight or . tl1'1l cup , in. . _ 
btJtt~e(lJit-hl't \11re-l (g) :; •.. TJ55 
II I!I 
tj ~?:.~ .· ft, 
' ..... .• \1 
0.,,0011 -
".1 • n@'lo ~fl f ·§;)JO · 
149 
0.00.11 
. · !~')'.ii " t~,,·tt~it~ti~~~(Qo) 
· ~~i!rth~~~?e 
;a:.~~~~~t 
.'~1t.'t+~i ·~t . ~~ttilt 
: :! .·. ·; ~J • · ' .• 6 
;;{};. -?l.·.· .·fJt.·.~~. ·. ~·.·· ·.1. · :r\. •. """~."S·.-· . 
. ">:\4''{/'!""df,,<W..'Vl ' ·~· 
.l .t 
·· 129:·~~4 
~iJ!:. ). lfl"!, .. '.ti 
. -#•' 
~. " '*. ·~·r . · . rJ' ;.t;.;·., 
",).' · ·· .~ · ~ ··· Wt~:u3~~ 
. ,. : . , .... . ·.· :f ' 
A.·.·. . : ...·. ··''·· ·.·~.; ey:' : .· ·.· .~.·.~.: •. }.r·i., 
....... ~f#'7 
. ·~ ~j~1J :j{ . . ' '.'l·;o····.1. '~ ;;>i··· .. ·.· .. · .... ··: . :.• ·.&!;·.· .. . • : • .• ~.·.· .. ~· .·. ·." ··. ·:·' ~'if(~#~~,.~ . "'""'• Ji.~,,;,t·1A 
. : . ·' "': ' ·. : . . . ~ . 
· ... 1.·.·.  ....  :n .:, •.~··.~~1.··~. · . ·~ .·.:."·. P.·. p.: . ·.·1l,.:i~:i 
·'!'l/"'1' . :.~~t·\;:f' , ,.;p\~{J,.. ... . ~.,., ... 
. 1)~-ii.d.ty: o.r . tii~ ·e·~ . (r}X~· 
p~3?i~tlt~1~l. ·~1.~tio1w 
'' ' (~:/<J$J)'-. ' 
' , ' 
tJ~if.>'Jtlt Of t ·brfl "Ot~l) l~~ · . i;·;;1z.~~{~¢itH~.P~ _;~~1 (~)tr~ 16v.i 
1~~*8 . 
·. · aa~.a : · 
,flt ' .o.~.· .1·· ~." . ' Vt~ l · .. :_} . 
1J I\ .I! ,.,,~L , 
.a. v. t}:4i<:.Q ' 
. ~ ....,. . 
/i . i..,F!!t9 .. A ~':'t ... . fi·.r:· .·." ~ 
........ ""-- . ,. 
l:·,. t"~.i.J' i ' ' /t • . ;:>.;.'i~i4f 
~il,t.t103~1 : '·. ' .:,.o ,;a 00241 
... ,,. r ~ -. . -~ .. 
1369td:o~ sn9:<1o~a 
. ~P( •. ?. 'HJT~-
-.~ ·. A ... ~ ...~j:~.· . .,., . 
. ·7 · , .. ~~;!>td' f 
t · ' ~~i-\1 ~~ • ..1~,rv~ 
· ~O~O.t)·o3 
QV'.' .. 1· flt;_g ..., .#.~- ~-
· Jt~l".tM'!JG\er· sl 
.· L~ .J:t:X 
9· a t,6{) ..•.. r ...!· . .,,,~7 .. . . 7 




~t1W.fA~~~~~$~~ . J$ 
,bl j,.Jt 
~· • - .· - · , .. · · r •y ·· · -·!" ··~· · ~ ~- , , . ,. __ .,., .. ~ .. ·· · 
. ·,· ~ 
·' 




U::tifl . · tt~~~:p.~~litMTt~rtl~ ~ . ·:· 
.z· 
4. _ . ..,,;.M;f ·h:7· : .·. ··.' '!t_ ~'l<. p .. "·"'r.c~_:· ...  ··. • ;.,. ,,...,,,r--,.,: . 
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. ,. : ~ 
. _,. ..· 
2:. 9.:$6;$1 ~ 
· ·~ot£).l,: .. 
ii\Vf~rs,g~ · . 
n;h·. • "" . ,j · .J1 ···. • $...~ .,.,.. 
0 . tii~~J....~'"'U . ~.!:}'\/).{~ v W.lt 
~~sg .::oonfi.,.r~.,t;til.iq~ t)~~,r 
<;$;:$ · om'lt1~.no:Q ev1')r 
:Rfti]r~dt~;tJ~,l.~ ~y 
The .g: c.Qi\$~~11t ·~ . 
' ... .. 
f11 •.!t-'t*i~ . 1' ~..t;,.t,. i. ~ ... ,. "'· :..O"A IC.''"~ -~i~~:i'• -. kJf~ -v~. v~;;. ~li:'.N~V• 
...... ~ .... ·. ·•··. . . ' ' ... .. ~ 
•:,;l .1 ·, • " · · ·~.- . ""'"' .. ··. r. j> •·,;'(" 
<-I . ,;l...,\;;!.. ,{i'4\. 
~~ -~~~ 
~1 ~~q1iu~r.tt . <t~fl.liuio1i 
$0}1'i co.n.f idorz.e0 e.1~~r 
9S1t . oont1¢tenc~- eri'or 
Roprod:;Jcibility 
( ·~."-_;;-<'··· '.;t' .. \ l.~J 







cro~ 50% confidence error 
· limits) 
iw 1$.tti oe A eonst.J~t 1 
Lf~tt1o~ coo.et. 
m~~t.4~ 1?l .1t.i. 
lT ' . ! Lil iii l ii .r -
.~ • .a , tlltt.ioe _,g e~· s.n~ • 
~ ,t .,1o@· ~st. 
{J(!~~ 1n t ... ~ 
:t o. ooou12 
':!" 0. 00006 
t: . 00011 
t 260 0 
• • P''I 'If » • •• •• ·• .Jtr r J r• P 
~tle lattle.tl A ~t~t i 
tatt.1ee e-:m-st .• 
:~at.t~tl in k1t 
Sta~~ t\oviat1on t o.o.uo-~:; ~f~ 
5t1$ oonfidenc~ orro.• limits t. 0. 00018 l~ 
Jae .- ~~uclbU. .t1 
T:1e iatti® .£ eormu nt t 
. ·1 . . I 6 . .1 . ...... . li' 111( ! .. . .. 
.( t?f.~) ~' - ~-.. 
11. 02;1-96•·· •tJ • • ••• •••••( ~o· 1 ) •••• ·• •••••••11 ·_ 07&10-10 
2. 95.597 ••• • ••••• • ... • ( · if ~ » .. ;e ) 
Stt4~rd. de . L~tion -r o. f)():l20 
SCY;'~ oo .. u?tdtm0e 4~l'l tltt Uld .s !. 0. 00-015 
157 
~f:l~ ~. ~dtt~ttJ 
T~.;;J."' .• ~ttio0· e:onc.t .• 
>,Jr t'"'t ~~'\,? 
· v ~~ ~-"~ 
10.0 
20.0 





so;; eont'.1li•ce O,i'X'Ql?' 951~ ooiat.\d®o!:t eroor 
!leproduolb111ty · 
17. 73.6tl1 
2 .• 9!;600 
to~ooo'{)7 ltlt 
-:0 .• 00005 kt~ 
-rn . A.f'\o· 1· . £~ !,."'-r 
( ... )~ ~\'t ·. ll.i;; ., .•.-·· : 
. -v~vv v 71l<4~ 







~}~ ·A ;~$.~f!.ti1l1i; t 
~~~'.'Lttfi~tG~~~=t~ . · noau~~ ~·· ss"o~e 
. ~;.-.."· ;;~ .• ~: ~~;~: .· fl<~~~-
1 h _ .· ii'Jt.1_ .•!'\ . . ·.·.r .. 't_f.ll. ""~·• J 9u ,;·~ . 
n_·· {)_ ~~1~J·· ;., (.~ -·if¥"-"'"'" . 
I ·~ ~ • 
lS9 
.. {· ~ ·· )·'~ 
. •.. ;,.:;:~ . Cl -·~~ -
tatt c ~ ·eon.st. 
m.Qoss~ :n lt;! 
tti.oe c~wt. 
PQ~~u.Nd l.r.t ' '- :·~ 
~- 2 . : • " .• .. t ~·f!!I .. ,~....-
11 '· 2·~"~ i . . • 
2. 95395 ..... 
~ ·· . •~.uar ·1 - t• tt • ·• 
+O 0001~ 
~H) .• ~ r,_.l' .. 22 
...U~OtlOll 
... 0.0002~ 
. ........... . 
't 0. 00021 
ltm1to 1 O .• o 16 
: 1900~ 
160 
. . ' 
-R&1\n~.1"!hi11·~-' ·l13 l. • i !-o,,,_,. ~ .... * ~ ~""'~# A . k\J,;; 
~a:1r>· · 1~t .. tiea: ··~ NM1Q~'fll1ta 
' >.r . < : · \~};· . ::,: ' 7:*':' ·:¥ . ' ' ': ; ' .· 
. ' t~t~1~~·· :'~i6};t~t·· · 
rJ1.:!QSUl~ttt1 ·1.r1· . k!~~ 
- ~ : ;._~.; · ," . ~ - ~ .. ' ..... :~ > ..  ·> .~ : ~: .~ 
~~ ~. i·fft-!·;~;j~lf I ; ;~+~-~} · . 
±,._o .• o.o~a.;; 
' . .. 
:t ·o.00010 
·. ; . 
"'t'_ .... 
c.~··. ·. • ·. "'.· 1"i. · ... -.·.1··· .  L·~.-.;~.·. ·. :· . ~t\,JV . . 
. ~lt .. ·.. ;t;T .. .JP'i· ·~~ .. • 1.-r.·>· . · ..;:.·~<'1\ . ...,\1 ·· -(\ 1""f~o--lv " -t~ri-1 .·~· ·· 
1. A .. r.t .. · . ~· ' ·" • , ~ ... _v -vv" ~_. ,..,,_ . · . 
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TABLE l'.XXIIl 
Di'mtMDJAtIOlf OF THI D!BSITI OP RUTII.B SINGLi CRlSTAL (SAMPLE I) 
. 
Run Ho. 1 n III IV v VI 
A~)B\ft 733.2 132.s 731-.S 132.2 731.2 731.1 
tlm Hg. ' 
Rom temperature(oC) 29.0 29,9 29.0 29.6 29.; ·31.7 
Te ture o! th . 
beneenc &th (oC) 26.5 27~6 26~6 26.a ~.1 · 20.0 
Density cf hen at 
bath temprat · (g/cnJ) 0.8118 o. ·706 o.a111 o.s115 · 0.$716 o.s~ 
o.oou o.oou o.oou 0.0011 ·_O•OOll o.oou 
.. t ot the cup in · ,'. \ 
air ( dtb Pt, )(g) 7 .• 92 .. ~ 1.9':18 ·7.9298 '1.·9299 · ·7.9298 ' 7.9297 
4.9;67 . 4.9583 4.9563 4~9556 4.9563 4.9516 
·- igbt of cup with · · 
uampht in . na · (with . . . . 
Ft )(g) l2.223S 12.2275 12:.2220 12.2234 12.2238 ~.2310 
. ight of t ' cu.p vi'tb , ' 
-· in air( t.a Ptt i 1.0700 i 1 .0097 i 1.as95 i? .0696 i 1 .cnoo i 1.~90 
. )(g) . . 
·_ llsit7 t 2s.eoc(s/cm3) 4.2492 4.2496 4.2471 4.2;01 4.24 4.2491 
~ti 
t. 2;.oe 
..0.0001 0.0003 -0.0022 0.0014 0.0005 -0.0002 
lxl.o-8 9XJ.O-S 484xlcr8l~ 2Sxla8 4xl.o-8 
:t:0.0009 
it of the sample at asoa 4.2493 ±. 0.0009 
16.3 
. . . 
Dl~tEtllUll~\~IOil OF i1'1I8 Dl~~~S!?ti 01 THE SiU1P.tS !II 
At.\1.0u~li~io Jf~ttl'~e (tin }fg:•) 
ii<lOW .t~~~,ture.(~C) 
~-- ; _ ,~_m_ ·_ ~~- ·~~j,!';·,;~".~~·· ~'.!i ~p _ ·-~- i.ft.&:'i,: be1l.~;i;~~th~~(0c)v 
~~g~;~:!~~ .~t 
(g/o~)) .. .. . . .. ... . 
Pt~ity_ .. -:tlf ei,t• -~t .e!(., 
·. pe~~~ ¢Mi.Utt~ 
I 
4-131:.7 
·~_· · d. . ~­Jli.A:!•<' 
·" · . ·"0' 11· .~ V# ·''! • · &...,. 
~teti11t, :.ot . ti1e . cu·i' _iii . ..·· · .. ... · . _ ben~eno<t'fl~th . l"ft wli,~) (g.)'l~_.t!$lfll-
l-I.~1~ht · _oi~ ·i;lle o\fp w1tll 
~s~pl~ .. 1n ~,zen.eh1ltb · 6.02y3 
Pt ~r:tv~) <s> -_ 
l"/clg~i\t ' or th~: oup. 'ttitb . 
$t~'1p1e ill a1vh~·1.th Pt. S~9906 
w!re~(g} 
oo(~n1;,~y nt 25~tf1C ~l< :..t~· ) . . . 
AV10(.·.'.1r,,~:~ ~,·_ .. Gl'l$'1;~y at 
~~.e~ · . nav~t1~n M0, 
. ·~ 
: . ,~: 
.dd8 -
.,... . . 
. 7,1:.1 
"""....., ·o·· ,;;(.I[...• . . . 
• ~_-.... ~@ 
.iv 
' .,· .. , . 
rt;.1_ l _·.,._ •. ~ . . 
. . 4~~·~ 
• • • • • • ·' · 1 





.· · . 1. · 
J~· . n,.,;~7-·~ ii G; ;J7 . 
~· ' · ~ ·· ; .. · J•?~2v. 
. ·• ~Y!JQ.~t $~J~;(;1'tr.+tU-~~;,.Q{)) · 
-~t'~it~(S-0~h~ 
~~~~t;t;Jl1= b:;/or~l'-) 
ii~1~i~t Q~ t1;1~- .!'!U( ln at~l.~~(Jtt:~2J?t ~·;11i-~;}(~·) . ~-~~"~~:i : _ 
_ · \i'.7:1+!~~t. . ~~--~ :~!,.~P.~, out:>~ .. ,, : , . : . fh~ . > .. 
· b~n"u~~~~®~Vtl.:t;ra ,~ -: wit~) <i~) ·:1,~ f qQQ-· 
. id_·: ii~ ·) 2 .· 
'\ : p · · . . 
· -~t;"1·_ -~-- · -a ~'t".¥-& ~j . 
. i ·· · 
r1r~:. ~~ 'S.t\t~$~t.!~ 1:.rt " 




. ·?,f+.:{l · 
- ~;>~ 0 
,.i;,;;li,-f; .... 
I'! .. ttn1· 1 C 
. "'-~V\# .·. ,;;> 
if3'·· . h~ ... 7· :1.. . . .. . /,;;;,: .. '£•·"•"· 
..... . *..' : ~ ;?_":' 
t!i 
?'+~a 
l • ./l"li"'!it'° 
' h,Ai: -~7 ~ . 
. , .. , : )', ' 
f~~J~~~~fie p1;,el.tlf~e: lt~ . ~. · .a~., · 
~,Qm t~~ei~~rt~~.e{0t)) 
. ~~~~~t~~~ 'o,t~\~b~ 
. : :Q~~l~~lt~.<~~ih . (~\.t) 
~-:~ll~ 
w~ ... · ·; . ()t:'the Q\ip .&11 
~l.~ . with :~t : l;ti~j~;_;, ( 6§) 
I 
7 . '~~ ...  · .. $~}~-~· 
,,' .....  · .. . . -.·~.:~.f'.l ~. ·~ ... _ 1~ ii..;1 .• t;J ( :.;J~'.:Jf~
~~~~~ ot ,. !ll1~ ~n~: ~ / . 1 · . . . . · . . b~3Ma(.wi~h · ~·e ~\~~)(gj~;.,2QQ6 .. 
.\ 
II 








f:lf\ t ~~i.:l'«t*'fl 
"· .0:7 ..·· .. ~·~ i,.,t.·,..·_·-V ·. t;# ".)C, 
... . . pl' 
0 ·· 00.11.-~ t . """ 
~~p.0011 
.. . ~ .. _..,. ·fl_1·_ ~s .lt~~,t ,"'. v 
HEin.r~.tty, ;?~ . &il"' at ex~ 
·11~.Z'i;J~tt-}l . aoi>~li ti~~ . 
<slm~?} .. 
't fi· ~"}~it.. . . p ~"l . . i ~'II"' . . . . i: :,.; ... ~ f?;1,?.~t~~~~ ;q~: .w! C i;,.1.:&.~) l:r..i.-~µ 
rtt{~-a;il.~~,: . ·~~ · ·b~~~n.~i t·~~itb H.t. S?12 
pt ~!1~~}.) '( s:) 
U~igl-it /:;t th,~ eu:p. w-3.th· 
;t~p~·~ ·~_:u): ~!~f~i.r ( w.ttl:l lA~: :. 2287 
Jit. ~~; (~) 
i 
D"' ... <:.it'&;,,.., ~ .. '!l.~', ~··.'.· • .;-:. +;.: 1"<> ._..,.. . A 0 ,.,_ ~;J.;. i;iJ· tj;r.i;.i . ;.',;:J. ¥ ~.J 
. (g./~\13) :. ·. 
l~V'¢frf4[l!fJ~,t\~ruzit;t ·at 
.. . ( f}fjqt·tfJ) ' ' . . . 
Devi.ntion_: ( d.dal 
·1c111··- )2 
" .. rJ . 
,50-~~r CO~lt~idt~.~e ; Ql"l~OV" 
· 1)~£iit1· ot't · . t1he> .~w}pl~ 
Dt-Jlsi t:t . o.f · · t11~ · tlttmp1~ 
-~> , · ry.~ . .. ,,.  ef.'t . ;..t!'fit.J~;! ' 
III 
~ - t3·7·· 7· ~A fr r •··. . . ~•1.i:'1.· 
'>i' ·... . "'•''"-" 
. . r; 
·1·, "1'1.·. fl..._U . · · ·~-~~v . . 
·"t ·. ·.·.1 ... """.*'·7· ... H'°• ,:,;. ';ls 
1 ~'1 · . . ,; .Jj"' l' . ).,,.t.>,v _· 
;. \ 
·, 1':_! 
~m t(!!ap$J.~tW(\;\ (~_O) 
· · i3]~e:~atut."$ · ~>$" tila$ · 
b~rl.U~f) ~th (OO) 
1~mn1.t~t -.ot ~;!~~ $.b 
· bat.th . -~~t?f1!at1we · '.. ··· · 
( 4¥ .. ~ J '2~J -. ,. . 1$/V#•-. 1., ·· · .. . . . . . ' 
0~1iWJ~t1 '.of fll:t - ~~ . e~-­
.. ~~ti~' ~ttditi~ 
167 
Il :tlt n~ 
t>1.a ?)i'~a · · 110~2 
W~:1tsl~~ t.?'f _-  tbe . O\~t) .  ~l 
. a!rl td~t11 · ft .. t<d~r0). C&.l G,..63:;1 . 6•0:100 ~~•63)yf{! .. . 6 .. ·7154 
«?a~ ,.....ttV}~ . Ab· ~-i..; · · ·~~ : . -~~- · . . _· ..•. 
~1a'Q~~ .. v ~~- . - ,~*~ ,~~p .~~ ,_ ... .. ___ · .. . bmz~J..o(wltb· · pt ~tl)(rr;)tr~1l}9:9 :l•7??1 ···4.1492 4.1976 
ye!.g~it ' ~r ~o f:)UP. with 
. atlti!,ll$ L'l e'4~( w1:bh 12 ..  1371 
Pt \fi~GJ) (g) ; . 1 
.
. _. ·"' "' :._ n_· ·~i!_ .. :_"l_. . . ;.; .#'\ hr,-1·· "" ~-vUQ, :!i.jo~"'f · . iJ) 
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